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Socialist Paper Says People Won’t
to Please the Kaiser
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GERMANS FLOOD VAST
STRETCHES OF COUNTRY 3 FURTHER EVIDENCES ADDUCED

JStiMIa>te to w

4If *1ANENT FOSIEE OF DIS® iIn An Effort to Retard the British Advance—Haul’s Men, 
However, Are Going Ahead Mines Found Under Cellars and Mouths of Wells to be 

Destroyed—Supplications UnavailingI
rQy Courier Leased Wire.

With the Allied Armies in France and Belgium, Wed
nesday, Oct. 23.—By the Associated Press.—British troops 
have reached virtually the whole canal bank northeast of 
Valenciennes. The Germans have broken down the banks 
and opened the sluice gates northeast and northwest of the 
city and have flooded vast stretches of the country in an 
effort to delay the British advance. The marshy lowlands 
on the east .aide of the canal, • opposite the Raianes Forest, 
resemble a great lake. It is not probable that the city can 
be approached from the southwest because of similar flood
ed conditions.

The British, however, have fought their way into the 
city from the west, and there have been sharp encounters in 
the streets between patrols. Fire from the German artillery 
has been generally weak, it being strong only on villages and 
towns in this vicinity. Many civilians are still in these 
places. Heavy shells dropped with regularity for several 
hours today into Denain, which is full of civilians. Without 
doubt, many were killed and wounded, and the same 
dition is probably true in other towns.

Valenciennes still contains many civilians. An officer 
of the Canadian detachment fighting m the city said today :

I entered the town with a platoon and saw an old 
woman sauntering up a street carrying a bucket. At about 
the same time a machine gun opened on us from a second 
storey window. I was wounded and several of my men 
were also hit. We retired for a moment, but the last we 
saw of the old Frenchwoman she was going right along as 
if nothing was happening.

OVER 6fi00 PRISONERS
The British have taken more than 6,000 prisoners aqd 

the£ ”ew attack, begun yesterday rooming on
th^ntMo

LONDON, Oct. 24.—Sharp fighting continued up to a 
late hour yesterday evening on the battle front south of 
Valenciennes, where the British attacked yesterday morning, 
says today’s official announcement.

CROSSED RIVER
The British have crossed the Ecaillon river, and- have 

captured the villages of Neuville, Salesches and Beaudig- 
nies. A German counter-attack lfite yesterday was repulsed. 
This morning the attack was resumed all along the front be
tween Sambre-et-Oise canal and the Scheldt.

By Courier Leased Wire.
With the French Army in Champagne, Wednesday, Oct.

23.—By the Associated Press.—Detachments of engineers < 
from General Gouraud’s arfciy, in exploring the region from 
which the Germans have, been driven in this sector, have dis- ;'d 
covered in.mjany villages evidence of the method by which 
the destruction of dwellings, church and other public.build
ings was organized.

The region along the Retourne abounds with indications , 
of wilful dexastation of villages that were never within range 
of artillery, but were found razed to the ground. In others,
•where houses still stood, they were mined for slow destruc
tion, while the purely military installations, such as barracks* 
built by the Germans for their own troops were left intact.
Orders for the burning of Juniville, a large village in the 
valley pf the Retourne, arrived on the day of the evacuation. .
The Germans had built comfortable-ouarters, with casinos, ; 
officers’ clubs, moving picture theatres, hotels and rest 
houses, flourished in the village. Tï*? peoplè pleaded with 
the officers to spare their homes, but the torch was put to 
every house. The village was one vast brazier when the 
French entered it. Mont St. Remy shared the same fàtè.

Châtelet, Alincourt; Bignicourt and Ville-sur-Retourne 
were partially saved because the French troops pressed the 
Germans there so closely that the sappers left behind to do 
the work were suppressed. Some of these men fled before 
they could set off the mines which had been prepared. Oth
ers were captured.

It has been necessary for French sappers and miners to-; 
explore the cellar of every house remaining intact in this re- ' 
gion. Under most Of them mines have been found. Mouths 
of wells were so mined that explosions would fill ‘
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By Courier Leased Wire.
OTTAWA, Oct. 24.—A pastoral letter f.*om Pope Benedict XV. dealing with the bi

lingual question which has caused such serious dissension between the English and the 
French-speaking Roman Catholics, principally of Ottawa and throughout the Dominion, has 
been addressed te Cardinal Begin at Quchic and made public through his eminence Pietro 
Di Maria, the apostolic delegate here in Ottawa.

In .his letter the Pope states that the appeals made by French-Canadians that inspec
tors for the separate schools be Roman Catholics is just, and that during the first yewpof 
tuition, Ffench-Canadian pupils should be granted the use of their own language for Cer
tain subjects, chiefly and above all the teaching of Christian doctrine. The Pope, howcft&y 
deplores the dissension which has- arisen and counsels prudence, that concord niay exist 
among Roman Catholics. >

After revising an earlier letter in whicl* a plea for unity was embodied, the more 
recent pastoral letter, dealing with the bilingual controversy says :

The matter in question is the education law enacted by the Ontario government in the 
y6ar of 1913 for the Anglo-French bilingual schools. Whilst on one side it was denounced 
as unjust and to be combatted by every available means, others judge it with less severity, 
and did not think it should be so bitterly opposed. This divergence of opinion was follow
ed by a dissension of sentiments.

-

con-

.,■ if

When therefore the whole matter Was brought before us for discussion, we most care
fully examined the, question as the gravity oi/. 
the eminent cardmals of the consistory tq sti

v
ji issue demanded, and we also instructed 

the subject. ice, minesjyeredi!At
3185 r__

decide as
, The French-Canadians may justly appeal to the government for suitable legislations of 

the above-mentioned law, and at the same time, crave and seek further advantages. Such 
are undoubtedly, that" the inspectors of .their separate schools should be Roman Catholics, 
that during the first year of tuition the use of their own language should be granted .for 
the teaching of certain subjects, chiefly and above all of Christian doctrine, and that Ro
man Catholics be allowed to establish training schools for the education of teachers. But 
all the advantages, and others that may be useful, must be invoked and sought for by Ro
man Catholics without any form of rebellion and without recourse to violent or illegitimate 
methods ; and let them employ peacefully and moderately all such means as are legally or 
by lawful custom permitted to citizens seeking advantages to which they consider themselves 
entitled. This we state with greater security and freedom in view of the fact that the chief 
state authority has acknowledged that the law enacted by the Ontario government is couched 
in somewhat obscure language, and that it is not easy to ascertain its true effect.

Hence within these limits and by such means, French Canadians are free to seek in
terpretation or amendments which they desire in the law of education-. But in this matter, 
that concerns all Roman Catholics, let no one venture to appeal to the civil courts nor pro
mote litigation without the knowledge and consent of his bishop.

Arid in such questions let the latter not decide anything without consulting with the oth
er bishops immediately interested.

And now we wish to advise all our brethren, the biships of the Dominion of Canada, 
and to repeat to them, with the greatest earnestness and deepest feeling, the charge made 
two years agp, namely, that they be one body and one spirit, avoiding all dissensions be
tween each other by reason of either race or language.

With this object in view we wish once more to suggest'again and again’that which we 
urged in our private.letter: ,

Let all the priests endeavor to acquire the knowledge and use of both languages, Eng
lish and French, and setting aside all prejudice, let them adopt one or other, according 
to the neëds of the faithful.

Moreover, we wish to admonish most severely all those, be they priests or laymen, 
who, in opposition to the gospel and to our injunctions, venture tq foster and embitter the, 
dissensions that are rife today in the Dominion of Canada." If any disobey, which God for
bid, the bishops should not hesitate to report them to the Holy See, ere things become worse.

sion i-W'j: ing a corrosive liquid to eat away the wire counts.... 
the mine and causé its explosion within a lapse of ti 
dicated on each tube. Some werë marked for one hour, oth
ers for two, twelve and twenty-fqur hours. Some were mark
ed "for as high as seventy-two hours.

Preparations for the destruction of these villages went 
on in the presence of the people and in spite of their suppli- . 
cations. At Neuville, where a villager implored that his 
home might be spared, an officer replied I know it is an i 
ignoble task, but such are our orders.
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t.1m lDecline Now Recorded in the 

Sinking of Ships
0And Talked at Great Length 

to Members of the 
Government

Socialist Paper Says People 
Will Not Continue War 

to Please'Him

The British Fought by the 
Light of Moon and Arti- 

. ficial Aids

Adopted Tactics Which Be
wildered the Enemy

,

By Courier Leased Wire 
London, Oct. 21.—(Canadian 

Press despatch from Reuter's Lim
ited).—The British Admiralty an
nounces that British merchant ton
nage losses during September total
led 152,000 tons gross; other Allies 
and neutral» combined 88,000, and 
the aggregate constitutes the lowest 
monthly, sinkings since August, 
1916, and is below-that year’s month
ly average. The total losses of the 
three months ended September 30th 
was 893,000 tons, compared with 
964,000 In the previous quarter and 
a million and a half tons in the 
responding quarter of last,’year; The 
sailing's of steamships exceeding five 
hundred tong gross between the 
United Kingdom and oversças ports, 
excluding cross cbanner traffic, was 
seven and a half minion tons in 
September.
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By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Oct. 24—Emperor William 

conferred on Monday with all the 
members of «he government talking 
at length with each individual, and 
then hanrangued them in a body, 
says a dispajtdh from Zurich to The 
Journal. Thus far the German news
papers have printed nothing con
cerning the Emperor’s speech.

The war cabinet held another long 
meeting on Tuesday. The address of 
the chancellor to the Reichstag is 
criticized sharply by a majority of 
the newspapers. The extracts from 
the speech circulated by the Wolff 
Bureau, the semi-official news 
agency, are to some extent garbled, 
while other passages bear so lit
tle resemblance to wOiat Prince Max
imilian said, thait they appear to have 
been invented.

The Socialist newspapers, the Zur
ich dispatch continues, are particu
larly outspoken'. The Fraenkieche 
Tagespost of Nuremberg^ Bavaria, 
says the Empetror must not think the 
German people are going to continue 
the war for months to please him.

“If the Emperor must go,” It adds, 
“let him go at ante.”

The correspondent reports that 
the chancellor and the pan-Germans 
are working actively toward the for
mation of a national defense govern
ment. He says a proclamation to the 
people exhorting them to carry on 
war to the Utmost, has been' drafted 
with the (help of General Ludendorff, 
and that he understands it will be 
published as soon as President Wil
son’s reply has been received. It is 
expected in Berlin, the correspond
ent adds, that the President will not 
alldw himself to be flouted and ridi
culed by tlhe existing German gov
ernment .

By Courier Leased Wire
With the AlUed Armies in France 

and Belgium, Oct. 24.—(By the As
sociated Press).—Jn brilliant uloon- 
light, assisted by roaring flocks of 
night-bombing airplanes, the British 
fought throughout the night 
made steady gains.

They are using see-eaw tactics and 
not at any time since the new battle 
began has the whole line attacked 
all the series of objectives at the 
same time. Guns are moved up in 
relays so that there is constantly a 
heavy fire on the German front and 
rear. Infantry assaults are launched 
at different times.

First one end of the line and then 
another «section some distance away 

„ , „ , _ . .. . is sent smashing into «he enemy.*
East of Le Gateau the Americans These tactics bewildered the Ger- 

and British are stIM. fighting their mang n0 enemy unit knows where 
way through the German, Unes, but an agaault l8 coming and all is
they^2reamovln®iVer?u forced to stand in readiness under
the Otee-Serre sector, the French and toreeAtfl steel, high explosives, 
American» appear to be holdup by Bhrapnef and ^ A concentration 
the Germans. From that section of at Preux for a counter-attack was 
the battle front to the Argonn? forest observed from the air. Transports, 
there has been little change in the ammunition trains and miasses of 
ijùp duringf>tlie past day. s r-v. men become mixed up on the roads 

^ ir. that vicinity. When the conoem-
East of the Argonne, howexer, tratlon tvas sufficiently large and, 

American forces have worked Jhair the enemy traffic appeared to be in. 
way'further towads the demy’s the Greatest state of confusion «he 
trenches and have compeHed the Ger- British guttners opened up their ma.» to abandon Brieulles^on the weal>on8gand mTteel. as
-vest bank of the Mouse and just rapidly a8 pos.slbte. Within a few 
8onth of Verdun. ^Theiy are also minutes the ground was strewn with 
fighting- to the nortih of Bantheville dead men and horsed1, equipment, 
and hold a strong aeries of heights wagons, lorries and limbers, 
which «pear to dominate much of Reports just received from one 
the ground in the centre of-the line, section of the front tell of fierce

? —1 "■* ............. —1 fighting at several placet-. They
Firemen in Port Huron walked particularly mention Fomerçuil, 

moment,font failing to get'higher wages , where the British were held up for
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a time by a murderous fire fro 
heavy concentration of German
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advance has progress»! north 
south of them. Then thdy s> 
around the town on both aidas, 
the rear they founf 
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The Scheldt River and the network 
of smaller waterways there provide 
the Germans with a valuable na
tural defence zone.

SITUATION «truck a terrific Mow yesterday 
morning.

Just ahead of the British are two 
very important 
MOns and Maubeuge. It is reported 
that even now, the British heavy 
guns are almost within range of 
these two towns, which are the prin
cipal German concentration and sup
ply points along the Ardennes front. 
Through - them runs a railroad which 
is vital to the stability of the Ger
man Mpe, and if they are taken, or 
brought under .artillery fire, the ene
my will be seriously embarrassed.

Around Valenciennes, the Germans, 
have-been flooding the country by 
cutting the banks of tihh Scheldt 
Canal, It is said that the lowlands 
east of the canal and northeast of 
Valencienne» arer great lakes. which 
will probably hold up the AlUed ad
vance for some time. The same con
dition prevails just southwest of the 
city.

iG. T. R. EARNINGS 
Grand Trunk Railway earnings, 

October 15 to 21 were: 1918, $1-
296,165; 1917, $916,866. Increase, 
$379,299.

By Cooriey Leased Wire
New iYork, Oct. 24.—The Associ

ated Press this morning issued the 
following:

Crashing into the German offen
sive system south of Valenciennes, 
the British are tearing away this 
barrier to the Allied pursuit of the 
retreating enemy. Progress made 
there during the -12 hours following 
their attack, seems to indicate that 
the line of the Scheldt, which, furr 
ther north, has held up the British, 
French and Belgian», may be broken 
and outflanked.

'Just to the south of Valette!ennek 
here is a ben din the Scheldt which 
n that region is known as the \Es- 

caut river. The river ha» its source 
to the westward, where it to Joined 
by the Cojeul River, which figured 
in the fighting early In the British 
offensive south of Arras. The Ger
mans therefore, have not a natural 
moat south of this bend, and it Vas 
along this front «hat., the British

strategic points,

WEATHER BULLETIN Oil

them and captured Pom email i 
at theback of thetriangle, thus 
rounding the enemy.

------- ---------

-z'Toronto, Oct. 
24.—A shallow TFW 6cmv»t» '
low area covers
the Mississippi I <W toe MEMsia-1 

and .4wea_ imsM ru>f 1
val ley 
showery

• ther Is Indicated 
for Ontario., It 
is fine in Quebec ; 
and the Mari
time provinces, 
and dool with 

. local snow and 
rain in Manitoba 

Forecasts 
Fresh to strong 
easterly to 
southerly winds, 

reaching gale fotree on Erie, occa
sional rain’ to-day and on Friday.
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Gateau s mi , east ot 
Verly, says the War Office st 
to-day. The French maintained the 
gains east of the canal in spite 
strong German counter-attacks.

South of Monlt Cornet, furl 
the east, the French have Ini 
their gains north of Nieyd» 
Along the Serre there Was 
fighting north of Mesbrecottrt.

the
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Further north toward Ghent the 
r to be -, 4French and Belgians appea 
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FOR SALE
: room Brick Cottage on the 
ner of St. Paul’s Ave. arid v 
wrence St 
th and electric lights; immed- 
e possession.
ifo Story and a half Red Brick 
Colborne St-, with hot water 

ating system, three piece bath 
d electric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
mediate possession. This is a 
ry fine property.
>od Vacaant Lot on Terrace 
ill St-, cheap.

with complete

P. PITCHER & SON
43 Market Street 

sal Estate and Auction*!
raer of Marriage Idctmaee,

or SALE
tExchange
100 for 98 acres, 3)4 miles from 
ford frame nouse, nine rooms, 
barn, new 34 x 64 drive barn, 
louse; clay loam soil,
>00 for 100 acres, three miles 
Brantford, good briek house, 

■ooms, cellar, two bank barns, 
(4 x 60, other 28 x 48, imple- 
house, one acre of fruit; part 

loam and balance sand loam.
600 for 87% acres extra good 
: house, large bank barn 40 x 70 
nt floors, one acre fruit, A

800 for two story new brick 
e in East Ward, all conveniences, 
indy; $1200 down.
600 for two story red brick 
e, new, all conveniences, North 
1. A snap.
0 farms and 100 hotiles m city 
lale as exchange.

îo.W. Haviland
Brant St., Brantford

l‘lu>ne i 580.

)0K HERE!
nese are the Best 
lues in Brantford 
[andwillsoonbe ’

sold . .1
hy others nearly as good value*, 
tge to see these, I am always at 
service with pleasure. Come in 
jione appointment, 
com brick hopse; electrk; gas 
(ewer. Good lot. Price $1,700. 
bom new, modern house; g<>od 
[on and every convenience. Price

khs red brick, new. Price $1,500. 
10m red brick, new. Price $1,350.

square deal, 
or sell pro-

illfiguarantee you a 
1er you wish to buy 

See me-

^ L. SMITH
Royal Bank Chambers 

’Phone 2358. Machine 2U. •
—OPEN EVENINGS—

DR
A L E !

6 Room White Brick Cottage 
irith extra lot. Ontario Street 
-$2400. ■ „

1 1-2 Storey White Brick with 
arge barn- Brighton Row'.-» 
12200.

5 Room Cottage, Emily Street 
-$1650.

5 Room Cottage on Rawdoh 
it- with electric, gas and sewer. 
Price $1500-

Beautiful Home on Sheridan 
>t. with all conveniences—Price 
54000.

Immediate possession.
1 3-4 Storey Red Brick, with 

ill conveniences, on Park Ave* 
-$3100.
6 Room Red Brick Cottage on 
-awrence St.—Price $2100.

J. PARSONS
■state.
Phone me. 

olbome St
•run

For Sale
-Part Ave, I 1-3 Red BffckJ

—Wellington* St, 1 1-3 
cast; $150 down.

—Eagle Place, neat Code 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

—Erie Ave., Cottage, with 
randah; $200"cash.

—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, *1 
$200 cash.

J

—Brant Ave^ modern
$400 cash.

-Terrace Hill, 6-room Cotta*»» 
$100, cash.

-Large Rooming Hou*4 He®** 
dale, all convenience», «JJ 
to Steel Plant; $306 caah will 
handle this. _ ,

n of $850 at 7 per cent o» 1 
i House and Barn, Curtto St 
n of $750. on Frame Cotta*»» 
ind extra lot Alice St
s Realty Exchange
23 GEORGE STREET.
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1 New Cure For 

Seasickness

il +
ACREAGE UWOCP CULTIVATION—'ey •v _

ACREAGE UNDER CULTIVATION
/l2,000
'SCHOOLBOYS 

PLACED ON 
CANADIAN fAAM 

DUPING 1918

; 3f;

’
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1,113
TPACTOnS
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4M THERE la a story about a man 
who was bemoaning the war 
to an Irishman who had just 
enlisted. “It’s a terrible 

war,4* he said, “an Awful war." “It 
is so," agreed the Irishman, "but 
sure, it’s better than no war at all,’* 
which leads us to remark that the 
war might be worse if it were cap-

< i

SIMCOE AGENCY Ï] Will Npt Trust the Hqheh- 
zoDerns—Submits AHrmfe- 

tice Suggestions to 
Other Allies

f> i

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street. ..■ 

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

.« X
77Y »,

y
Telephone 390; Nights 356-1
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po^t SALE-—Angora Rabbits.
'quire Coûriér Agency, Simcoe. -

&il able of paralyzing or destroying 
Washington, Ôct. 24.—The Pros!- among the belligerents all effort but 

dent’s repTy to the last German note war effort- For instance, while noth- 
was made public to-day. The state- ing goes on M usual, science has not 
ment folloWs: been sleeplng^and In some cases It

“From the Secretary of State to has been found that the war has 
the Charge d’A'ffaires ad interim In given an impulse to certain lines of
UnTtfd Sta®man intereat8 % the investigation and experiment in 

the county home. The old folks do "Department of State October 23 medicine and surgery, that a century 
not want any contact with the out- igig. . * 1 of peace would not have accomplish-

Simcoe, Oct. 24.—.Although no sld.e world, and many pf them have “Sir,—i have the honor to ac- -*A Who would have thought that

Those wifi» came in yesterday were comes from one oTcroebie’e team- V/*e f°,u the Prient has in- conditionf Yet, according to such an ga^da Interfere >nh the^u!ce^of
Senrdlîmghe^rec;,ISIne^t«£ÆdeSM a mucMyT- f™ed me t0 hereto « toi- - PnNaame, of Paris a SetiJtoïr üoan BUCCeSS *

Leighf™ Jjrau^r^d^rire^t ’ ^ byTarraer o^TuX^an^ tht àf ^Simaî sF”^ » mayV o “ours* that M 3^^ e^SSK* Vere

K.11™ îeïiis, kvsxa =s,„„rTsr« ;u"=e,.sr“ s&vsnssrj'jssssi klm ora"“*
*rïïS",r*^'s* «> •» •«=- -= ™»>« *- AtoiSsvLrajsjs s*:

being^graduaU?Overcome08 Mal the ^1» perhaps opportune here ^luary^lgTs^nd^the principle OÎ b?liey9'tbat the great majority of sea Even !f“pelce camTto-morrow, it 
false idea that it isbutT’charitv in® say that not nne of the nnysss or settlement enunJated in Ms'snhs^ toayellers will become immune as the would probably take from 12 to 18 
stitution is being abandoned. It is ot^cr attendants at the hospital has' quent urMresses pLrJiculan y the^d, Na^me °ffon dif0Very ™?de by Dr’ t0 brlng M1 the-Canadians
nrovine a good nlace to get well and yet developed the epidemic. dress of the 27th of Seutember and iame’ f°llowing an entirely new back.to preventf the faring out of the Weodhouse Man Victim of “FI»” that it deèires todfecus^the detail as t0 the nature of the malady. They Would have to be kept in the
other members of the family, who, Wr*Z heeler single, aged 25, 0f their application, and that this , ibe Prevailing theory as to sea- meantime.
in turn1 become victims The physi- who lived With his parents on the wish arid purpose emanated not 8ickness- one that has been almost Pay and allowances alone cost over
cians are loud in their praise of the fteA Beaupne farm, down the gravel from those who have hitherto' die- universally accepted until quite re- $14,000,000 a month,
work of the staff and nurses. The-e real, died yesterday of influenza, tated German polity and conducted cently> is that the malady is a form Transportation expense would
is no amateur bungling. Interment will take place at Walsing- the precept war on Germany’s be- of vertigo, due to the irritation of the probably amount to $15,000,000.

It should be remembered that bam Centre on Saturday. half, but from Ministers who speak auditory nerve distributed to the To demobilize the Canadian troops
evetry patient who remains at home These Paid Fines. for the majority of the Reichstag membrane of the semi-circular canals would undoubtedly cost over
cuts short the number of available T-„k ^fortune mnaarel hefnve and tor an overwhelming majority of the Internal ear. There is a lymph $250,000,000.
Attendants at thia hospital, and is Magistrate Gun'ton for the nineteenth of the German people; and having or fluid in these canals which gi-ves $500,000,000 are needed through 
throwing too much work on a small- Ume on two rtmrees of drunkenness received also the exPK°it promise of us our sense of balance. It is a sort ‘he Victory Loan, no matter what 
er number of volunteers. More help- „„ the^ -Uh pmt tïe present German Government of spirit level. When the membranes «°me8%or Soes.
ers are urgently required for to- «h Ta Hta Wowhin told that the humane rules of civilized of these canals become Inflamed and Canadian industry and the Army
night and to-morrow. thaîthe dayf of knffi for him are ^ obferyed both on congested as they do in the Case of A both need strong financial support.

Fred Ri-chardson returned: on ■tnaL ine,aays ^ niIr are land and sea by the German armed drunken man it is ths disturbsnrpMonday from a harvest trip to the 1 aad Tcoats fort».- the President of the UnSed to the riymph'tL maL him star
West. He is now down with “flu" at 9ach cou”t' ?3^,20 ln total, or 30 states feels that he cannot decline ger In toe cmb of a rough in
the home of Ms sister, Mrs. Buckle. day8 at th® c0Tstlf; ^los Coates, to take up with the Government *hich a bolt^f being ^A,„
North ward who was with Jack on the 7th. une wi+h which the Government n, +1.- a,D?at 18 being tossed about,

Mrs. Shirk continued quite ill yes in ®»r a $16.50 mark, wflilch he paid United States is associated thequro- thrown aglinstThe contMniJg^alhf 
terday. Poot on tlie Wrong Pedal. lion of an armistice. , aga,I,nsi containing walls,

Mrs. A. N. West is seriously ill While standiig in front of Brook's Make Renewed War Impossible InA Lmnrom.* Wlth d?lcaXe “f1!68* 
of the epidemié. . riotning store on Norfolk street yes- “He deems it his duty to say , *re Produced, at first

The B-trange thing about this ’flu, terday morning, John Work had his again, however, that the only arm is- ref®I^ble Jo the sense of equilibrium
is that it has banished almost every buggy smashed by au automobile tice he would feel justified in sub- ??a tben to the brain, and finally to
other disease, and ait present the doc- driven by a lady and-owned by Fred mltting for consideration would be Gie stomach.
tors hâve practically nothing else Meure (ho. 48266). It was a case one whieh should leave the United *“e same effect may be produced 
to contend with. of getting a toe on the juice pedal States and the powers associated by tbe> awayine of a train, by the

Of the 14 deaths recorded in' Sim- instead of on the brake, with the re- with 'her in a position to enforce any Pitching of a hammock, or by the
coe since Oct. 1st, four were chil- suit that the car went through the arrangements that may be entered sudden dropping of an elevator.
’’-w four others under 20 years, buggv, carrying the top with it. into and to make a renewal of hos- Aviators are also subject to seasick-
five between 20 and 45 years, and 1 Ready for Loan Campaign. tllltles on the part of Germany lm- ness, and are tested In a revolving 
need 60 years. The last named was The canvassers of the county for Possible. chair to determine their resisting
due to cancer, the majority of the the Victory Loan assembled here yes- “The President has, therefore, power to an attack of Vertigo. Those 
others to Influenza and pneumonia, terday and gnt final Instructions transmitted his correspondence with Who have held to the theory that 

They are not receiving visitors at from Gordon T. Finch, district organ- “e Present German authoi
izer. From all parts of the countv lae Governments wli
they brought encouraging imports and | Government of the Un _ ________
.the general opinion. proWlad .that, t&e
the $1,100,009 objective will be ,tbat *hoae tiovern-
reaehed. It Is emphasized that the * deposed _ to effect peace
loan is a loan to the country, not to the terms and principles Indi-
a government, as governments come mntmry V1®
and go, and that the loan is essential ^ ^ked tn ^m ^ 968(68
to the marketing of our farm pro- Lfli?,- t?_Xhe„Govern" 
duce and manufacture. Last -roar 1 agamst, Germany
the county contributed within twenty armistice *2^ wil^nmy "nrotent1 th“

°fmihe amount Crests of th^peopl^ involved and 
8fk.d tb*3 year- The persounell insure to the associated Governments 

e„ cca°va5Sln8 staff is about the the unrestricted power to safeguard
a as lt was la®t year and the and1 enforce the details of the peace
Thn,MBr ^ Mtmda| to which the German GoZS
Those for Simcoe^ are Frank Reid, has agreed, provided they deem such

S; Aiken, TB. S. McPherson, D. R. an armistice possible from the mfli-
Tisdale and II. A. Johnson. H. Frank tary point of view 
Cook ig secretary.

Odd Ends of News.
Mesdames II. A. Carter, Harry 

Pursel and Fred. Puroel contiibuted 
to the necessary refreshments for 

Jhe force at the (hospital laat night, 
j Mrs. H. F. Cook has on more than 
1 ane occasion remembered the staff 
j A group of, five wood cutters' 
at work on the corporation wood lot 
and are making good JfAgress.

In- 0 •
’^2v.

C. A. CHADWICK, UNDERTAKER 
Motor or horse-drawn hearse. Par

lor and’ Mongue, Peel St., Simcoe. 
Phone 111. ■*- x

’Flue Apparently Checked in 
Norfolk County—Other 

/ Simcoe News
A

Victory loan necessary
V PEACE CODES OR |»T

(From our own1 Correspondent)

Jf
j

r
I
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A splendid wash—EARLY !
Purity— complete cleanline» — gar
ments that are unworn and unfeded— 
with the wash-board rub-and-torub 
done away with so the olothes are out 
early—that's a Sunlight Soap wash 
day . Good news I
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. Toronto. 1

mai

‘

Are You a Lover of;

PICTURES?
WHAT THE VICTORY LOAN 

, MEANS TO THE FARMER ! #If you are, preserve them by letting us 
frame them for you. A good picture is a thing 
of beauty and a joy forever. We have a good 
variety of mouldings to choose from, and we 
will do your work with promptness and ac
curacy.

The 1917 Victory Loan enabled 
the Dominion Government to 
adyance—

$100,000,000 to finance last year’s 
wheat crop; also

Nearly another $100,000,(W0 to 
finance the sale of live stock' pro
ducts to Great Britain; also

Nearly $40,000,000 to finance ex
ports of cheese to Great Britain.

The 1918 Victory Loan will enable 
the Dominion Government to finance 
the sale of the wheat crop to Great 
Britain; also

I T,o finance the sale of beef, pork,
__ j it ^ iut/vrtW nrn hints V

•pria,1»
but cannot pay

-rr

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREbance ofA.tc
LIMITED

■ ; IT. '
160 Colbome. Street <

, '
^  ̂—I- -II— n enwin n n n r nnr ni~Ln_nj~i.r m iiinnjuuVwMWO

Thou© 66aT. •‘à;.'-t ifiz-.-.yp 2m -

TURNIPS! from seasickness, 
proves to have been ,w.
tion, due to the fact that d«if mutes 
do not frequently takfe sea voyages. 
The notion that deaf mutes are im
mune has been dispelled by a report 
issued not long ago by the Italian 
naval authorities. They were’able to 
make observations upon ships con
taining a great number of refugees 
and immigrants, among whom was a 
considerable proportion of defectives, 
including deaf mutes, and they an- 

Should such nounçe that the majority of deaf 
' erms of armistice be suggested their toutes atei, as subject to seasickness 
acceptance by Germany will afford as those who are immediately hep to 
the best concrete evidence of her what Is going on about them, 
unequivocal acceptance of the terms It seems likely that it was this 

Wtoeiples of peace from Which report that suggested to Dr. Naame 
the proceed.. a new course of investigation as to

“Thp Pro^vwf wr?o2*SllerllSî,- the cause of seasickness. He was 
aelf isrMwJ fn l 'b1™" also aware of the fact, It he was not
MiU^t^ln1 th? he UK?* its discoverer, that seasickness is
terms the reason why elfraordtoS W Ver^g,°’ tba* 8 maa
safeguards must be demanded. Sdg- m1?8 <W j^Ied *r0UiSd a cbalr an*
nifleant and important as the const® «1 he is dizzy stumbles forward when

on tutiottal changes seem to.be which Sf trl^, ta re«ain his feet, due to
are spoken of by the German For- «P16 œcillation of the eyeball. In true
eign Secretary In his note of October «eaettimess this symptom is absent.
20.it does not appear that the prlu- 3116 taak of Dr. Naame was first to
ci pie of a government responsible to discover under what conditions Sea
ttle German people has yet been' Mckness is always produced. He
fully worked out, or that any guar- started from the point noted by many

_ _ g a gam antees either exist or are in contem- PhyAicians that children seldom sùf-
D|l|* platipn that the alterations. of nrin- fer, and that infants in arms are al-

^nIH If1 lEgfc ciple and of practice now partially most immune, despite the fact that
r ^ ̂  ^ agreed upon will! be permanent. children may be made sick by swing-
r The petal** pHff vegetable # Moreover, it does not appear that the ing or by travelling on a switchback
# cathartic; care HW—lU* MS; ë heart of the present difficulty has railroad. After considerable investi-
è stipatien, aB tarer <B* nsaaeat M been reached.^It may be that future gatlon Dr. Naame came to this con-

I p to tfke. Vsrit mrr ttM 66* 0 wars have been brought under the elusion, as reported by a contributor
control of the German people, but to the New York Sun: 
^?h^ntn™*haton0t^!1<l !t 18 “The undulations of 'the wave 
dealing- ^ n*!? »roduce ln » ship’s motion a series of

manding the acquiescence of the mil- orns* If
Itary authorities of the Empire in the if™81 or**ns of *•* body, checking
popular will; that the power of the î?e 8ecretlons_ot the glands above
King of Prussia to control the policy the_, kldn®y8- Th® ««nits are nausea
of- the Empire is unimpaired- that 80(1 vomiting, low blood pressure."
the determining initiative still re- Thia theory explains the immediate
matas ijrith those who have hitherto cessation of the sickness when the
been the masters of Germany. Feel- sufferer sets foot on land, and' also
ing tha t the whole peace of the the rarity of the sickness among chil-
world depends now on plain speak- dren, for in children the secretions of
tag and straightforward action, the the suprarenal glands are stable, not
President deems it his duty to say, being much affected by nervous im-
wlthout any attempt to soften what pressions, while their small bodies
may seem harsh words, (that the na- and firm muscles give little grasp tor
tions of the world do not and can- the oscillations of the sea. It also

w.°urd of those who have explains why many sufferers find
tefesaÆte ari? üss$
temptln, to SlBaU SSSS!

2SLSWW! °,Vii.wir’.“‘* H» "»™i.ï™ssr^h0^' ? «• as, ■» «■ »"• ?-» “*■sentatlves of the German people who tofm , eBrenallne is a well-known 
have been assiirtid of a genuine con- 8titt,ulant, w»d is much used At the 
stftutional standing as the real rulers f^nt to check bleeding. If 
of Germany. If it must deal with b®f°re meals it is said to be 
the military masters and ttfe toon- «***# a sure cure tor seasickness, 
archioal authorities of Gefh 
or If it is likely to have to 
them later In regard to the Inter
national obligations of the German 
Empire, it must demand, not peace 
negotiation#, but surrender. Nothing 
can be gained by leaving this essen
tial tiring unsaid.

"Accept, sir,, the reneWed assur
ances of my high consideration.

.-ItSS"f£s ° »*dr«?e“f«°r3r
“! CASTORIA

w

:&ns nt

i
VICTORY LOAN NEEDED

EVEN IF PEACE COMESWe are open to buy a 
limited quantity of turnips- 
Apply: Simcoe Canning 
Company, Simcoe, Ont.

V

*
“Victory Loan will be required to 

full extent, even it peace should 
come within a few weeks or months, 
as nations will be on a war basis for 
a long time, and it wyi take Canada 
a year or more to demobilize; also 
credits will skill have to be given to 
Imperial Munitions.”—Sir Thomas 
White la a special message to the 
people of Canada.

Life Blood of Prosperity.
“For the farmer, the Loan (1917) 

was able to finance the only pur
chaser who could buy his excess pro
ducts, namely, Great Britain.”—E. R. 
Wood.

This year’s Loan will do the-same. 
It is -the life blood of the nation’s 
prosperity. ' ,»

!

VA
V-%l<( \ /t\ (JHGovernment i,

F-I-S-H K'■1 If

IDepot
Cor. Talbot and Robinson Sts The U.S. government pas derided 

to. fix maximum retail prices 
meat In New York.

Father Alexander Lipinski St. 
Hyacinth’s church. Bay City, Mich., 
died following a stroke.

Whitefish
Finnan Haddie 

Kippers

Trout

-Flounders 
Fresh Fillets 

Mackerel Pickerel 
Herring

ï' V

Let your, dainty things be 
your everyday things

Canada drafts her sons, dare you 
withhold your money!

Subscribing for the Victory' Loan 
will enable you to look posterity in 
the face.

Canadian industry is directly de
pendent on the Victory Loan..

The Americans have over-subscrib
ed their Liberty Loan of $6,000,- 
000,000, Canadians must do like
wise with their Victory Loan of 
$600,000,000.

ROBERT BAWLING
Phone 484. Prompt Delivery 

“Open Evenings.” It s all a matter of being able to wash them properly, is it hot ? 
You’d like to wear that dainty Georgette or crepe-dc-chine 
blouse cvety afternoon >vouldn*t you
You can. Just wash it the Lux way—by dipping the garment up 
and down into the foamy Lux lather—no wringing, rubbing ox 
twisting—the fabric comes out soft, shimmering and sheer as 
when new

Try the pure Lux flakes for washing

p X.

.

Our Fall Lines of
Silk Blouses 
Chiffons Vj 
Fine Laces , 
Sweaters

Fide Linens 
Lace Curtains 
Lingerie Waists 
and Blouses

Gloves 
Corduroys 
Chinchillas 
Satin Blouses ,

Blankets 
Fme*: 
Underwear 
Collate :Wall Papers! i

r- L'* uion’l barm anything that pare Water may touch

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO
. . ;.) - kr..... .•>Are Now CompleteIs >73'

.•S':$y
EE

■ •••' | 
■ - ? ■ ;i|

tmmr mm. #

I
mThe Patterns »re beautiful. The 

colorings lovely, and the values are even 
better than previously, but this condi
tion wHl not continue long, as prices wiH 
advance again very shortly.

mm a
■.
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. N*bw,
■■•i' At Ground School.

Student Pilot—Are you an adju
tant T

Student Adjutant—Yea, why 7 
Student Pilot—Report at the Quar

termaster's at three o’clock to have 
your ears measured for pencils and.
quills.—Judge.

With Unfense e JuiceIff?! • ^

MR. P. B. MIGNAULT, LLD., K.Ç. 

Eminent Montreal Barrister, who, it 

it believed, will be appointed to the 
Supreme Court bench to fill the va- 

de by Sir Louia Davies’

<

J. L Sutherland m; "m■ E * ’

2 Dozen Pints■ ■

V“Paper Hangings and Window Shades'*•-

:
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Lover of
RES?
them by letting us 
od picture is a thing 
;r. We have a good 
hoose from, and we 
promptness and ac-

"Saturdaÿ Afternoon* 1*30 
At 65 Alfred Street

In open air on Back Lawn. Miscellaneous lot of 
Goods. Some splendid Walnut Furniture.

FRED MANN,
Executor:

WALTER BRAGG,
Auctioneer.

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, 0£T. 24,191& THREE
•-£ffl WHY STAY FAT?

YOU CAN REDUCE FOR SALETHE WIFE $'5,000—Sheriâân street, op
posite Central School, red brick, 
two storey, full front Veran
dah, hot water heating, good 
cellar, fine electrics, city and 
soft water, deep lot, side drive, 
S, rooms. This Is one Ideal 
home. *‘1,000 down, balance 
easy.

83,800—^Arthur street, ÿéilL 
brick, two htoroy, front veran
dah, ? compartment cellar, gas 
or coal furnace, electros, city 
and soft water, -8 rooms, com
plete bath, Good lot with side 
drive. Terms arranged.

The answer of most fat people is 
that It is too hard, too troublesome 
and too dangerous to force the weight 
down. However, in Marmola Pre
scription Tablets, all these difficult- 
ties are overcome. They are abso
lutely harmless, entail no dieting or 
exercise, ani have the added ad
vantage of cheapnessi. A large case 
Is sold by druggists at 75c, Or it 
preferable, they can be obtained by 'Jfpf 
sending price direct to the Marmola !
Co., Woodward Ave., Detroit,
Mich. Now that you know this you 
have no excuse for being too fat. but 
can reduce two, three or four pounds 
a Wéek without fear of bad after
effects.

Theil
MoverI !

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

MIMMIBIimill

Ü .m

■ Carting, Teaihinç 
Storagâw|j|

Special Piano' Hoist
ing Machinery

i Ii '■
s;m y-’t*

Ni ; iBrian Becomes Angry and is Anxious j music is delightful,” she reollÿ Uriah sneered.
to go Home. ■ dreaded being alone with Brian; > “To-iichqage the subject,” Beckly

CHAPTER LVI I then, too, down deep in her heart was hhpertr.ra.ble, “will you and
,vhnn ' lnft his sentence un- ^ thought perhaps she might learn Mrs. Hackett take dinner with1 me 

„ VV^c‘n ffl/f mo- more of Brian and Mollie King from to-morrow night? Not at some mil-
flnisbed, becau J jo|1 t,' he Beckly—although she would have “on dollar joint, but down, in the

astissa 7" I~“» - - EssEHSS
“Well, here I am. Yes, 111 take a “Can’t vou keen him d_„v will be given free a ‘feast of reason

smoke, thank you,” Beckly said as k d ï^“hkeep him awa> • ' Beck" and a flow of soul,» impossible to 
Brian pushed the box lying on the * find in a place like this,” with an
table toward him. Then, facetiously: * „ „ indescribable gesture,- he dismissed
“Did you give him a good talking to, i- rom Mollie. She looked with the roof garden as though it were un- 
Mrs. Hackett? He deserved it.” favor on me a while back. Now she worthy his presence.

“No indeed!” Ruth braced herself fforna n}e-, A iu8 of r«d ink, and an 
for the ordeal. “Brian and I never “a,1an table de bote’ and me no 
give each other what you call ‘a talk- her. Brian nas spoiled
fng to,’ do we, Brian?” ÎV!/ ^imp!?D u*e- 11 is a shame

“Not so you could notice it,” he at “ne man should have 9o .much
replied with a twisted sort of a ^ thtalTso?”* US nothing‘ Don7 

"H= »lv«ys *■» a lucky dog- Be- a»s!” Brian tofenWM k'"Ruth 1m”

nLiv"" —•
rest Of us moping. Now he’s got a “You don’t ,
wife who lets him go right on having fa* iady?” Be kl k , d<l y<>U’

5s éiP '«$3? fssrss
there any more at home like you?’ ” “Yon cnnMn’t

Ruth laughed, she couldn’t help -yes’ to that m ",e, t0it. Claude Beckly was the mqM & ‘°a^d Ï I >?°Uld you?/
ridiculous creature she ever had met. enjoy herself "as banning to

,„™r “• - *** °n,r‘" * - j*- b,,u„
«S“««“‘nSe1 bl.c^mT' g“££&, r" “* *'
That she was a bit hysterical, did not Hackett,” he turned tcSînH, ’
escape Brian. He was sulking now. sore at him that^fîn^ i 1 m

"Come, Ruth, let’s go home!” he had reatson » I aIways
said after a moment. "We’ve «pent since I met von tÆ reJfo K 80; ma 
all our money, there’s no udfe staying immeasurably.” eason ha'3 grown

“Oh, don’t be & grouch! sit and “Nothing^ikeThat'™ i 
smoke a while,” Beckly said, heft)- the truth, the wholedrutih 1ys 
ing himself to another cigarette. ing but the truth •• rUto’

“Yes, do!” Ruth added. “The “Of course ypu do!’*.; this

> i M!>- Jdf I :1J !> : ' £ ■
Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 866

Residence—-236 West St, 
Phone 688

IS-DomliiigtoCANADIAN TRADE MISSION II
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The Canadian 
trade mission to Siberia will later 
include a representative of- manufac
turing interests, thus Increasing the 
mission1 by four instead _ of three 
members as announced. “ The ether 

“Shall we, Brian?” Ruth looked three additional members will repre- 
| at her husband for acceptance of the sent agriculture, mining and bank- 
invitation. “You haven’t any en- ing interests. ,
gagement, have you?” -----------------------------------

“No.” Brian was surprised that 
Ruth wanted to go. Could it be po?
Bible she was attracted by Claude 
Beckly in spiite of what she had said, 
and that she wanted to be with him?
His jealdus nature wa8 inflamed by 
the thought.
smart-looking, no wonder 
like Beckly would want to make love 
to her. 'WeD, he needn't try that 
on, it wouldn’t work.

“Then we’lfl accept with pleasure.”
Ruth «aid. She would take this op
portunity of seeing the kind of places 
and people Brian knew before she 
married him. “What time shall you 
want us?”

“About seven.

- LIMITED
Phone Evening* 1014
Phones: Bell 1275, 1270

House, 561.

SAVE FOR VICTORY BONDS

I;
■ .mr. f. a, McKenzie

Special Correspondent of several Can
adian newspapers in London, Eng., 
who is on a visit to Canada. Mr. 
McKenzie says the smashing of the 
Huns is timed forïthe early spring. 
Ia forty-eight years fire insurance 

losses paid in Canada, were $272,- 
241,945.

Ante 193

ft

v THEUNRESERVED -

AUCTION SA L E ram to.SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents

VOf Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.
I am going to sell for Mr. John G. 

"6ollard, at his .farm, situated on 
Tutela Heights, better known as the 
Harry Cdckshutt farm, on TUES
DAY, October 29th, at lp.m. sharp.

40 Cows and young Cattle—5 
cows in good flow of milk, due in 
March and April; 1 cow due Dec. 
24th; 1 cow due April 12th; 1 cow 
due January 30th; 1 cow due Janu
ary 12th; 1 cow due April 14th; 1
cow due January 28th; 1 cow due 
February 14th; 1 cow due January 
12th; 2 heifers in good flow; 1 two- 
year-old heifer, fat; 16 head young 
cattle; 8 one year old steers; 8 two 
year old steers, good colors; 1 pure 
bred Holstein bull, 4 years old, pa
pers with him, a dandy stock getter ; 
2 yearling heifers; 4 Spring calves; 
1 pure bred Jersey cow, in' good flow 
of milk; 1 grade Ayrshire cost, milk
ing, nice one.

Cream separator.
Horses—Two 2-year-old fillies, 

(heavy) ; 1 four year old general 
purpose; 1 eight year old general 
purpose, with foal at foot; one pair 
general purpose horses, rising 11 
years; 1 heavy mare, about 1500 
pounds; 1 pair Of colts, rising three 
yea,rs.
V A quantity of good .implements.

Farm situated on Tutela Heights, 
better known as the Harry Cockshutt 
Farm on October 29th, at 1 o’clock.

Terms—All sums of $10.. 00 and 
under, cash; ovfeV that amount 11 
months’ credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security, or 6 per 
cent off for cash on credit amounts. 
JOHN G. COLLARD, Proprietor.

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer

BRANTFORD MARKET
Butter............................ . $0 00 to $0 55

.............. .................. 0 60
Grain. f

Hay, per ton------ .. 00
Oats, bushel ,.
Rye, bushel .
Straw, baled, tori"... 7 00 
Wheat ... .,
Barley, bushel

- Vegetables.

Fair's Havarfa Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Ruth was so chic, so 
a boob Eggs . D. L. & W.

Scranton Coal
/ ?52

18 00 
0 76 
1 60 
8 00 
2 10 
1 05

. 0 00 
1.60

. 0 00

. 1 00 OFFICES:
S52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST,

Beans, quart ..
Cabbage, dozen ....
Watermelons.............*. .0 5
Carrots, basket .... 0 30 
Onions, basket .. .. 0 00 
Green tomatoes, bas.. 0 00 
Cucumbers, foajket . 0 35
Cabbage, head____

I Celery, large . . .. 0 00 
Potatoes, bushel ..

0 25 
0 69

0 30 
0 60 
0 25 
0 50 
1 40 
0 25 
0 65 
0 10 

2 for 15 
. 0 00 * 1 50 

0 50 
0 45 
0 10 
0 25 
0 25 
0 60 
0 26 
0 35

I’ll go early and 
a table. Brian knows the way.”

A few moments afterward they 
bade Beckly good-night and left the 
garden. They took the bus, which 
tfoitunateiy, Ruth thought), was so 
crowded they could not sit together.

Had a woman ever spent such an 
evening? she wondered as she sank 
down into the seat beside 
man.

save

0 05
tell

and noth- Potatoes, basket ... 0 40 
Tomatoes, basket ... 0 30 

0 05 
.0 5
0 20

Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each 
Squash.......................

an old RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hoes.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
148 1-2 Dalheusie St., opp. P.O 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clocl 

License Number 10-1054.

time (To be continued to-morrow.) Beets, bunch 
Pumpkins .. 
Corn, dozenNTS NOTipE TO CREDITORS

^atter ot the Estate of 
Michael Brennan, Richard Bren- 
nan and Margaret Gordon, all late 
of the City of Branfcord, in the 
M^rt7r.of Brant> Deceased. 

perr^ 7 hereby Siven that all 
1 having any claims against 

of Michael Brennan. 
Richard Brennan and Margaret Gor- 

the City ot Brantford, in 
the County of 'Brant, deceased
err^H,re9Ulr.e<iv0 6end same togeth
er with proof thereof to the under-

wtiettonr for the adminis
trator not later than the 26th day of
MC-sabî« 1.9,18, after which date the
Si? ,td*“MS?trator will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said ! 
estates among the parties entitled

received notice.
Datedut Brantford this tenth day 

of October, 1918. f
BREWSTER & HEYD, 

Solicitors for the Administrator.

0 10 
0 20

Fruit.
Apples, basket .. . .0 
Plums, basket ..... 0 
Pears .. .. ....
Grapes, basket ........... 0
Grapes, basket ..

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR 8 A

0 36 
1 00 
1 00 
0 50 
0 50

0

0

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Oct. 24.—Receipts at 
the Union Stock Yards this morninf 
were 58 cattle, 43 calves, 902 hogs, 
1577 sheep and lambs.

Cattle trade was very slow and 
prices were weaker. Hogs were un
changed. Sheep and lambs were eas- 
iey. . \. .... -

Export cattle, choice, $12 to $12.- 
59; medium, $11.-50 to-$ 12}-,--built)/ 
$8.75 to $9.25; butcher cattle, 
choice, $9.50 to $9.75;' medium, $8 
to $8.50; common', $6.50 to $7.00; 
butcher cows, choice, $8.50 to $9; 
medium, $7 to $7.25; canners $5.- 
60 to $6; bulls $8.50 to $9; feeding 
steers $8.50 to $9; stackers, choice, 
$8.25 to $8.50; liglit, $6.50 to $7; 
milkers, choice $80 to $120; spring
ers, choice $85 to $130; slheep, ewes, 
$14 to $15.50; bucks and culls, $4 
to $10; lam be $15.25 to $15.50; 
ljogs, fed and watered, $18.25; f.o. 
b., $17.25; calves $16.50 to $17.50.

Ill***are

AUCTION SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
AND HOUSEHOLD FUKNI- 

r TUBE.
Welby: Almas, Auctioneer, wm 

offer for ' sale <hy public auction on. 
-Thursday, the Slsfc day of October, 
1918 the following described real 
estate and household furniture:

REAL ESTATE—On behalf of the 
administrator of the estate of the 
late Christina Campbell there win 
be offered for sate on the property, 
at 2;30 o’clock sharp, the real estate 
of the late Christina Campbell, con
sisting of two-storey red brick house 
and lot and being parts of Mts num
bers one and two on the west side 
of James street in Echo Place In the 
Township of Brtntford, with 87 feet 
frontage x 132 fleet deep, the said 
property to be sold subject to a 
serve bid and the terms of sale to 
be made known at the time of said 
said.

J Sare Relief for Tired Eyes
Eye strain, nerve strain and 

headaçhes are quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasses.

If you are troubled with your 
eyes, you surely can be helped 
if you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need.

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very 
best remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of 
both lenses and mountings-

Notice of AssizeClerk’s Advertisement of 
Court in Newspaper

NOTICE Ig HEREBY GIVEN that 
a Court will be held, pursuant to The 
Ontario Voters* Lists Act, by Hie 
Honor the Judge of the County 
Court of the County of Brant at

Grandview School
—on the-—

8th day of November, 1918.
at 10 o’clock a.m., to hear and de
termine complaints oif errors and 
omissions in the Voters’ List of the 
Municipality of the Township of 
Brantford for 1918.
, ®?ted the .2<2nd day of October;
191,0.

, J. A. SMITH,
Clerk of the Municipality ef the 
TownÆJ» af Brantford.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
sittings of the Courts of Assize, Nisi, 
Priue Oyer and Terminer and Gen
eral Gaol 'Delivery for the County 
of Brant will be held, at the Court 
House, Brantford, on 

MONDAY, November 11th, 1918. 
at 1 o’clock p.m., of which all mag
istrates, cordneis, constables and 
others are requested to take notice.

JNO. W. WESTBROOK,
Sheriff Brant County. 

Brantford, Oct. 21, 1918:

re-

flmeyOpitolCg. THE PELICAN.

The Brown Pelican Is No Destroyer 
of Food Fish.

What a wonderful bird is the pelican, 
His bill can hold more than his 

beliean;
He can keep In his beak 
Fr.od enough for a week,

But I don’t know how the helecan.
—From the ballad of the pelican 

as quoted by W, D. Howser, poet of 
the Fish and Game 
Tennessee, '

The tenth convention of the Inter
national Association of Game and 
Fish Commissioners, which held its 
session in New York recently, gave 
the brown pelican a clean bill of 
health as being no destroyer of food 
fish, thanks to T. Gilbert Pierson, of 
the "National Association of Audubon 
Societies.

Mr. Pierson told the delegates, who 
came from various states In the 
UMon; how he stood up to his waist 
In swamps in Louisiana, Texas and 
Florida, with mosquitoes feasting up
on him, trying to learn definitely of 
the fish-eating habits of the pelican 
that the three states accnhed of be
ing responsible for their depleted 
fisheries last yéar.

Pelicans, when disturbed, it seems, 
disgorge their food, and when Mr. 
Pierson could get near enough to a 
rockery he Investigated the contents 
of the bill that in an adult bird will 
hold four quarts. The Audubon man 
found that pelicans are decreasing 
in the Gulf states very rapidly, and 
he estimates that the 50,000 to 66,- 
000 pelicans that breed in the reser
vations do little or no damage to food 
fish, foç their diet consists of men
haden principally, varied *ith mul
let, pig fish, pinflsh, herring, with an 
occasional crevalle, of which only two 
are food fish whose price in the mar
kets does not exceed four cents a 
pound.

The pellcfcn is of more vfdue as a 
curiosity in Florida, Mr. Pierson 
said, than in any other form, and 
thousands ot fèet of . film are used 
yearly in photographing the bird, and 
the picture postcard is an industry of 
some account throughout Florida.

Dr. Wm. T. Hornsday remarked 
that "if the quail and grouse are to 
be saved there must be long closed 
seasons, killing of cats and other ver
min, the suppression of tree ranging 
dogs during the breeding andY-earlng 
seasons, the utmost possible feeding 
and sheltering of quail in winter and 
the eliminating of the deadly and 
now universal pump and automatic 
guns.” v- _

lyiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiHjHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE — 
Commencing at 1 o'clock sharp and 
continuing until everything is sold, 
there will also be offered for sale by 
auction the following household 
goods, furniture and effects, the 
property of William J. Campbell, for 
cash with no reserve:

FRONT PARLOR—Two leather 
chains (one rocker) ; mahogany set
tee; 1 atm chair; 1 Axminster rug, 
10 x 10; I small table; 2 pair double 
plush curtains; .1 mahogany rocker; 
curtains; i Gerhand-Heintzman up
right player-piano with 50 records, 
a8 good as new. ~ ’

SITTING ROOM—One Axminster 
rug, 9 x 12; 2 wicker rockers; 1
mission design library table; large 
pictures; 1 6maH table; 1 gas stove; 
1 mission design desk; 2 pair cur
tains; 1 White drop-head sewing 
m&dfcâne; 1 flish aquariam and 5 gold 
fish.

OPTOMETRIST 
I South Market St, 

•Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
z

E= What have you :
;

FISH got to sell?FOR THAT 
’FLU COUGH

Commission of
7À

!

- Useful things—which you no longer use— 
have a greater money-value nowadays than ever j 
before.

You are pretty apt to 
have a cough that is in
clined to linger after the

The system now needs a 
remedy for that cough, and 
a tonic as well. The best 
preparation for this condi
tion is Nyal’s Tasteless Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites, Wild Cherry and 
Creisote. This preparation 
is not a curt-all like a great 
many other preparations, 
but a definite specific for 
lingering coughs and a ten
dency towards lung and 
bronchial trouble, 
preparation fortifies the 
system, increases appetite, 
and improves the general 
condition.

Tenders for Supplies
1918-19

Our First Shipment of 
Pound Net

Lake Erie Whitefish 
Lake Ontario Whitefish 

Lake Huron Salmon Trout 
Lake Erie Herring 

Lake Eriç Perch _
Fresh Halibut, Fresh Col 

hoe’s Salmon.

I
Furniture and furnishings of the home, side- i ■ 

tracked for newer things; office furniture and ! 
fixtures, replaced and no more in actual use; f IS 
wearables; books, pictures, musical instruments, ; EEE 
art objects; used automobiles, still-serviceable !
— these and many other things have à cash 
value which you may readily realise through 
advertising them —For Sale<—through the classi- -j 
tied-

If it is not defensible to hoard food or fuel ÿ 
in these war times, neither is it patriotic to store • 
a way cr to relegate to the junk heap used-but- 
useful articles which may be urgently needed , „ 
by many people who wouldfind it hard to pur- ! |g 

= chase them at first hand. Don’t permit any use- * == 
ful article you own to be a Slacker. If you can
not use it, sell it to somebody who can-—and in
vest the money you realize from its sale in war 1 
bonds t

Courier Want Ads. Give Good 
Resutts. Telephone 139.

Flu.
1 4

The undersigned will receive seal
ed tenders, marked on outside of en
velope “Tenders for Supplies,” up to 
noon on Monday, 28th of October, 
,1918, for butchers’ meat, creamery 
fir dairy butter, flour, meal, etc., etc., 
required for the School for the Deaf, 

' Belleville, and the School for the 
^Blind, j&rantford, for the year from 
'November 1st, 1918, to October 31st, 
1919. All supplies must he of flrst- 
jclaes quality or they will be rejected.

A marked check for 5 per cent, of 
.this estimated amount of the con
tract, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Education, must be fur
nished 'by each .tenderer as a guar
antee of his bona tides. Two suffi
cient sureties will be required for 
(the due fulfilment of each contract, 
•and should any tender be withdrawn 
(before the contract Is awarded, or 
should the tendered fall to furnish 
.security, the amount of the deposit 
twill be forfeited.
t Specifications and forms of tender 
may he had on application to the 

(Burdars o fthe respective schools.
; The lowest or any tender not ne* 
ceesarily accepted.

■ DINING-ROOM — One round 
I table; 1 pedestal design; 6 leather 
I "bottom high-backed chairs; 1 Brus- 
1 els rué, 9 x 12; pictures; 1 round 
I mission wood table; 1 China cabinet, 
I cut oak; 2 electric fans. *
I KITCHEN—Oiié gas range; 3 
I tabled; 1 oak kitchen Cabinet; cook- 
I ing utensils; 6 kitchen chairs; Hno- 
I leum.
I BEDROOM No. 1—One rug, 9 x 
I 10; 1 genuine brass bed; 1 dresser, 
I quarter oak; large mirror; 1 wash 
I stand; 1 wicker rocking chair; cur-
■ tains; springs and mattresses, 

r BEDROOM No. 2—One rug, 9 x
12; 1 genuine brass bed, springs and 
mattress ; 1 mahogany dresser; cur- 

- tains; 1 child's crib.
BEDROOM No: 3—One iron bed, 

mattress and springs; 1 mqhogany 
cheffonier; 1 wicker chair; pictures, 

DEN—Two deer heads; pictures; 
rifles; L. C. Smith double-barreled 
hot gun; 1 parrot (live) ; 1 moose 
head.

HALL—Five mats; ahorbeurtaibs; 
Axmlnater stair carpet.

VERANDAH AND LAWN—Two 
email tables; 1 couch; 1 rocker; 2 
lawn mowers; gas stwe; niggy-prffe.

CELLAR—Sealers; boiler; tub; 
flower pots, etc.; a quantity ot 
lumber: 109 ft. bowling alley beds, 
and tools;,, 1 pony glelgh.

Also one five-passenger Overland
■ automobile, model S3, in good condi

tion.
For further particulars of sale 

Result of the Calgary prosecutions apply to 
is eagerly awaited by union men hi 
Winnipeg, and a strike vote is being 
taken among several of the unions, 
otfeer than railwayman, to» decide as 
to a general strike.

x '

Us

Government Fish Subject 
to Arrival

Fresh Whitefish 
; Fresh Salmon Trout 

Fresh Herring
t We also have a full line 
of Smoked and Cured Fish-
Fresh Oysters, New York 
; Counts and Selects.

This I

ii S

U L PERMIT !
Ï

I
Corner Oolbome and King Sts. 

Phone 292.
ilk*

NWELL lllIBHIB—llllllllllllllimil—MUIIIIIIIIIUH!v.<

CO.’Y
« Street.

W. H. HBARST,
Acting Minister of Education, 

Toronto, October 21, 1918. job, arid it has boon stated iri, the- 1 
press that ‘capital and labor hafe got «B 
along in Canada with less f 
than in any other important befliger- 
ent country.

“I now feel the need of a redt and 
propose to go south for two or.three 
months. ” ^ '

CROTHEBS TAKES HOLIDAY 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, Minister of Laboi;, is 
leaving shortly for a holiday, in the 
South. When questioned this morn
ing in regard to Dabor Conditions in 
Canada, Mr. Crlathers said:

“I have had nothing like 
since the beginning of the war, 
which has greatly added to the oner
ous work and trying worries of the 
administration of the Labor Depart
ment. I have kept constantly en the

—THE—

Gentlemans Valet on

Ml■ XCleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
566. 131 Harlot St.

■' «

a rest
» Henderson and Bodily, 

Barristers, Brantford. e Children Orÿ 
FOR FLETCHER’S 1 

CASTOR 111
Bell or

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.
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2 Dozen Pinte
’ for this choice Grape Juiee.
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them properly, is it not ? 

brgettc or crepe-dc-chine

by dipping the garment up 
r~no wringing, nibbing or 
shimmering and slteef as

for washing
,inens 
'uBtains 
ic Waists 
ouses

Blankets 
Fine Silk 
Underwear 
Collars

water may touch
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AUCTION SALE MOLD GOODS

Broadbent
Tailor to tiie well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabric»
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other Higb- 

p grade Hata
PHONE Ml MARKET IT.

FOR THE SICK
Campbell’s Tomato Soup 

Campbell’s Chicken Soup 
Campbell’s Pea Soup 

Campbell’s Ox Tail Soup 
Campbell’s Vegetable Soup 

Campbell’s Modk Turtle Soup 
2 Tins for 83c 

Clarke’s Soups, .... 3 for 25c 
10c and 25c 

Bovril and Bovril Cordial 
Lazenby’s Calves’ Feet Jelly, 
Lazenby’s Port Wine Jelly, 

iLazenby’s Sherry Jelly 
' Lazenby’s Maraschino Jelly 

All in Glasses

Oxo

T. E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET
Bell 183, 820 Auto, No. 1,

•<
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THE COURIER

KNITTING OR WORK BAG.
By Anabel Worthington.

Your Problems 
??. Solved ??

» I AAPublished by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon et Dal
housie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
U year; by mall to British posses
ion» and the United States, |3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday ait 31 per year, payable In 
advance. /To the United States 60c 
extra'for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—-Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.B. 

gmallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquettâ Sid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative. , 

Editorial..... 276" Nigh*.... *52
Business.... .13# Night.. .»»as«

W

Has been Canada*» favorite yeast for over aim This attractive knitting or work bag is 
really very much easier to make than it 
looks, for there are only two pieces to the 
pattern, and they are cut in half circles. It 
is a very convenient receptacle for holding 
the yarn and needles for knitting, and if 
it is made up in some bright material it 
will add an interesting note of color to 
any costume. The bag should be lined 
with a plain contrasting color, and shirred 
on large Chinese bracelets or covered 
hodps. A pattern for the apple trimming 
is also included.

The knitting bag pattern No. 8614 is 
cut in one size. It reqnires 1 yard 36 inch 
material, with 1% yards 36 indi lining.
Price, 10 cents.

to Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c.

quartw of a century,' Breed baked with Royal By Rev! T. S. Linscott, D.D.

(All rights reserved.)
I Dr. Linscott In this column will 

help you solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital,; 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per* 
plexes you. H a personal answer 
Is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; If you prefer, sign your 
initials! only, or use a pseu
donym.

Yaast will Beep fresh and moist longer than that 
mad» with any ether, »o that a «ill week’» supply 
oen easily be made at on# baking, and the last 
loaf will be Just aa good ap the first.

MADE IN CANAOA
Which the Germans Can Un

derstand—Comments of 
New York Papers on 
Wilson’s Latest Note

V;

Jl 6
TORONTO.OJjL EXVGILLETT COMEANY LIMITED

WWNIWO TORONTO, ON*1) MONTREAL ».

»,By Courier Leased Wire
New York. Oct. 24.—Owing to the 

lateness of the hour at which Presi
dent WiIsom’s reply to Germany was 
issued last night, most of the morn
ing newspapers restrict themselves 
to a hurried analysis of the note.
The Herald says leaving all questions 
of an armistice in the hands of the 
military commanders means that 
"Germany is not going to be al
lowed to withdraw her troops in 
safety from France' and Belgium to 
be re-formed at the German frontier 
as a wall of safety and to act aa 
Pmissianism loaded dice at a peace 
able. In'this, as in-his plain notice 
to Prussianism that it must sur
render, the President accurately 
voices the demand of the American 
people.”

The World save:
"Witti language' plainer and more 

solemn than wab ever before used' in 
a communication of this kind, the 
President repeats his assertion that 
the government of Germany which 
instigated this war is not to be 
trusted

“In this the President takes a 
position which is absolutely un« 
assailable. He is dealing to-day, not 
with a government or a people, but 
with an army represented by a âvfl 
organization dependent wholly upon 
its will. That government is without 
respect even at home.

"President Wilson voices the prac
tically unanimous belief of demo
cracy everywhere that Germans lat
est note is lacking in every element 
of good faith.”

The World coneludes:
By Courier Leased Wire 'Those who address it (Germany)

London, Oct. 23 .—Commenting cannon balls speak the only
upon the address of Prince Maximil- fanpuage that it understands, and it 
ian of Baden, the German imperial ’Is *'1™ tongue that the Presi- 

of the injured munition maker at chancellor, in >the Reichstag on “ent noxcloses the discussion in its Ottawa, Oct. 23.— 
home When' he lays down his life Tuesday, The Star says: present phase.” Infantry.

ABOUT VOCATIONAL TRAINING. '. ,, the tension that is/ “Didactic interjections by the £he Times says: Missing—D. A. Barber, Mount
There appears to exisMn the minds f^hj coun.ry, 1 , ® Chandellor will not impress President The piam meaning of the Presi- Forest, Ont.; S. W. Wilkinson,
ihereappea paid to his wife and children is less Wilson as being a real contribution dents answer is that Germany is not Stratford; G. W. Parkinson, Gran-

of many people a total misconception yian tjiat allowed the munition to the democratization of Germany. now ready to lay down her «rms ton; T. M. Stewart, Windsor; H. R.
of what vocational re-education is, mJaker who ,9 ac/ud'emtalily killed There is no word in the speech about then the war which the civilized, Shaw, Midland; R. F. Woods, An
as applied to disabled soldiers and Thl|1„ nn the restoration to France of Alsace- world is waging against her must burn; L. Taylor, London.

•i PP Th» Board of Voca- , d ty‘ ... .. Lorraine, which was o-ne of Presi- continue until she is forced to lay Wounded—F. Doherty, Thorold-
sailors. The Federial Board or voca There is something radically wrong dent Wilson's ‘fourteen points’.” them down. The acceptance of these H. H. Hunter, Nerval; Lieut A E
tional Education, which is citargea in an arrangemen.t. Still there The Pall Mall Gazette says that te^ms of surrender, a/s the President Babcock, Paisley; Lieut. R. C. Town-
with the duty of re-educating the .g a chan(*e to even up conditions, j the speeph shows very clearly that points out, will be the best concrete send, Hamilton; Captain'G. Marr
injured men, is constantly receiving The munition maker whose lot is so **£2*‘Se^^Kif whiCh^n aLe^to tofpSpiL S® Q K«î wSiZ'
communications from people who much easier than that of his fellbw- end the war, and concludes that the dons of peace he has set forth in. bis H- C. Waller Owen Sound- W A
have this, that, or the other *up- man in khaki, can help to improve German armies must be "far more successive addresses. “ Marshall, Woodstock. ' "
posed art or craft which ia offered tke Conditions of the latter by eimp- j completely beaten before our reward “The doubts Mr. Wilson expresses . Wounded: T. Rope, Hamilton- W 

being just the thing to teach the iy loaning his excess earnings to the Gaz/tfiTsays that ln ^7’ P^Jrk Durham™^ ^°,7
wounded soldiers. These suggestions Government to help carry on' the democratic Germany must bear the. Germany are shksedbt inga St Thomas’'
run all the way from faking art- war. The wages of the soldier must burdens of .autocratic Germany, butt . of all the^unitri^UrLyed Si d'on; N. Ion, Hamiiton' A^MctÎÏ-
craft «ut of eealing wax, making be paid, he needs foo^and clothing, M -very £toe in the whi*. he,.-' But upon tlS» T h^L ^ Chesley; ’ F. Mister,

^UMwWWWIrea-to'ean^tgSi. £5£m%>'£c£lt ’&T^&tHouL7:d‘\a°d eave9>® 'fe J’- - these essentials to him. Without ?Llwo laws that Pri ceXXB K t£t toe ln lS* BritJn^nt E'
munitions the war cannot be carried mentioned need a great »3Cl of eluct- no dealings trith the Hoh^ir” Port^lgiinfW°^FunriOT^^Owen
on', and without money the making dation "before they can bo taken at save for surr^der.” Hoh9nzollems Sound; f W, 7

of munitions cannot be continued. eir ace vaue- ___— , Pegg^ Blenheim; E. Lepage, Grims-
RESPITE FOR MURRDERER M^Dauley, Dundalk; P. Mc-

By Courier Leased Wire Tavîsh, Arthur; E. McKinnon, Ac-
Miootreal, OctT*24 ^-Aurci» ^on'; J. Pearce, Hamilton; R. Price,

Blette, the young man tound m Calh,ari£es: H' Reynolds, Ham-
of the murder of Uton; w- PerrY. Ha mil tin; W. Pe-
—ittite Son at Snake toiler tv, *fls thick. London; T. Navin, London;C0^andSeBte^ed 5 Mr. Jusiice dale^8’ B°thwell; E' Klelst- Mark‘

a respite Justice iv W°umled and gassed: R. Wlllick,
Weir until Januartr 100th next 8tlCB Newbury; D. McCalhim, Parkhlll;

The condemned man? Captain' N. Lesseur, Sarnia; P. Har-
bomb, two officers in one machine was to be executed Fridat n atca?e old Logan, St. Catharines. 
weYq fired upon 1-n a,sunken road, having been granted to Gassed: W. Btherington, Atter-
The pilot dived and the airplanes’ by Mr. Jmrticf w^r '‘Mtfei R. O’Hara, Essex; Meut R.
machine gun quickly accounted for 25, pending an appllcrtton °to thn HeasI°P. Cayuga;^H. Ryerie, Oak-
four Germans. Very qulekly the court ofappeoi th viUe; w- Oliver, Pricevülle.
Germans hoisted a white flag In to- The annlfcatton fc> « tnal ' . , ,
ken of surrender. will be^ tFial

The airmen were in a dilemma, to-morrow 
as there was no British infantry in 
the vicinity. They descended to 50 
feet, however, and ordered the Ger
mans out of the Woad, 65 of them in 
alt. They obeyed. Then rounding up 
the party, the airmen directed to
ward the British lines. They circled 
over them with the eYer-menacing 
bombs end machine guns, until they 
encountered e party of British who 
took the entire squad to a prisoner’s 
cage.

DO YOUR BIT BY SUBSCRIBING, a partial vision of their quality—of
their devotion to the cause of free- 

Thc man who Is making munitions dom and demoÿraçy which has been 
in' the local plants is earning from tested a ne’W and gloriously vindi- 
$7 a day up to n figure that would cated in every Allied campaign on 
have sounded fabulous- four years ihe western front. Here in the 
ago. While so engaged he 18 shelter- United State we knew Canada before 
ed from the weather and otherwise the bàttle of’Vimy Ridge—-knew the 
has working conditions that are tol- mettle of her sons and daughters, 
erably comfortable. Neither his life shared their ideals as 
nor Ms health is in daily danger. If sharing their service to humanity in 
he is injured while on duty so that the world war. Canada, in her war 
he is unable to carry on ia;t his re- effort, ha8 travelled further than we 
inunerative occupation, he is paid 55 have gone. She has organized her 
per cent of his salary r.nd gets free :home armies more effectually than 
médical attendance for thirty dtiys. I we have yet done.
If he is killed while at work, his -wife policies—particularly in 
and children draw- a pension, the : making the advertising of her war 
wife so long as she remains a widow, loans'the nation’s official business— 
and the chddren until they are bld ! cher has shown mere wisdom than we 
enough to make tlicir own way.

Contrast the standing 
maker of munitibns with that of the I 
man who on the field of battle han- | 
dies these explosives. The soldier’s 
daily wage is $1.10 with board end i 
lodging. Every day he faces may be 
his last. He works in the open, ex-

TO VICTORY LOAN
THE SITUATION.

f The British htiye chronicled a 
most important succeas on 
portion of the Hun line between Le 
Cateau and the Scheldt River. Des
pite stiff resistance offered by the 

advance was chronicled of 
three miles and high ground 

At last reports over six

. Reading and Thinking— “Ambi
tion” asks, “How may I know 
more?” , Read more, think more, 
train your eyes and1 ee-rs to observe 
more. You must not forget the le
gend that, “there is no exaltation 

If, therefore,

7a vital
.1 Silt.

(i
without suffering.” 
you are prepared to suffer by self- 
denial and hard work there Is no lim
it'to the knowledge that you may ac
quire. There is, however, "No royal 
road to learning.'’ . It is a straight 
and narrow path, and few there be 
that find it. Read good books, keep 
good company, work hand.

“A Young Mother” asks 
training her baby, 
reading and observation that a baby 
can be trained to do almost anything. 
Long before it is conscious of learn
ing, or of thought, it can be taught 
to obey; to learn to cry softly, to be 
cleanly, and to do almost anything 
wh,ich can be,expected of a baby. 
Your baby’s character may be form
ed before it can conscientiously think 
or speak. It may be taught to trust 
in' Jesus before it knows anything 
about trusting. Sing lullabys to the 
baby about Jesus and heaven, about 
happiness and duty and tell it sweet 
stories, and it will be simply won
derful how that will form the baby’s 
character.

enemy an 
about 
secured, 
thousand prisoners were taken.
' The French have driven the foo 
north ol the Serre-Souche River and 

hold positions on the east bank

we are now

now
about 

I know from
In some of her 

that of
of the stream.

American troops continue tu ' do
good work in the Meuse region and 
the Serbs are maintaining their ad
vance.

The war party would seem to be 
once more 
In the Fatherland and the warning 
is issued that the German armies are 
still strong and will yet take .a lot of

have shown/
of thegaining the upper hand

beating.
of President 

the so-
The closing note 

Wilson in connection with 
called peace offer from Berlin, states 
in firm language that any promises 
or pledges on the part of the Hohen- 
zollem outfit cannot for one moment 

It is an arraignment

posed to all kinds of weather, wet, 
d'ry, hot or cold. His only shop is a 
muddy trench, infested 
and often breast deep in water. Ver- To Accept the Only Possible 

If he is sick

with rats

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Terms of Peacemin prey on his body, 
or wounded he continues to draw’hisbe trusted. Vr,.

which would cause any others save, 
his associated.

freemeagre rate of pay and gets 
medical attendance, but even so, hi« 
compensation is still far below that

the All Highest and 
to wince, but tihe feeling of shame By Courier Leased Wire

is not in them;

COMPOSITE!'

as
kx • .

A Heating Stove with Cooking Stove Top 
and Oven. Just the thing for small kitchens 
taking up only 18 inches of floor space.

paper «flower», and 
cones, to constructing alleged orna
ments out o£ putty.

The Federal Board does not pro
to teach any Xuch rubbish. Thepose

education to be given will, in the 
main, be in highly specialized occu
pations which are good paying, 
recognized, and manly callings which 
have a definite, useful place in the 
business world, and a steady demand 
for such work or the products there-

PLANES TAKE PRISONERS 
By Courier Lqased Wire ,

With the British Army in France 
Oct. 14.—(Correspondence Of the 
Associated Press)—Airplanes can yp 
be used for capturing Infantry. It 
was proved by the British in the re- w 
cent advance.

Flying fairly low, seeking parties 
of Germans or war materials to

Any worker in a munition factory 
should be willing to help perpetuate 
the industry that means so much to 
himself and to the Empire.

So also should the wopkèrs in all 
other factories,, for to them it is 
also a vtital matter that the wheels 
of industry should be kept turning. 
In like manner, the farmer who is 
interested im having the payment of 
his crops financed, also has a very 
vital interest in heflning to see that 
the Victory Loan is a big success 
The necessity for money is beyond 
all question. No anti-loan argument 
can possibly hold water, 
who has profited by the catastrophe 
of war should hesitate to help those 
who have stemmed the tide of battle 
before disaster swept over our coun-

Howie’s
J. S. HOWIE, Manager.

76 Dalhousie Street “Stoves and Hardware.”of.
The difficulty appears to be that 

of these weM-intentioned advo-many
cat ce of gilded peanut hulls and gim- 
crack nicknaak making are mentally 

know eitherconfused, and do not 
what occupational therapeutics and 
vocational education are, or the part

GERMAN CRIME RECALLEDof appeal.1- ; By Courier Leased Wire 
London, Oct.

>?vNo man
b, cÆlSPliP»

Wilson’s answer to the Austrian note 
expresses a complaint that It doer 
nbt answer the precise question put 
forward, and that it is now necessary 
to again ask the President’s attitude 
toward <j*r armistice and the re-estab- 
lisnmcnt of peace, according to ad
vices received from the Austrian cap-

they play. The former is given to 
divert the patient’s mind, ito exer
cise some particular set of muscles 
or a limb, or perhaps merely to re
lieve the tedium of convalescence 
Occasionally these activities have 
little of any practical value beyond 
the immediate purpose they nerve, 
nor are they intended to have any 
other value.

But even in occupational therapy 
the idea now is to give that sort 
whldh will be preliminary to, ‘and 
dovetail in yith, the real vocational 
education 'which, is to begin as soon 
as the patient is able to go further 
along. If, for instance, the patient 
was formerly a sheet-metal worker, 
and Is now debarred from the use 
of physical strength, he is started, 
perhaps, as a designer or architec
tural expert in cornice, sheet metal 
and architectural work. His prac
tical knowledge is thus built upon 
and focused in a Specialty suited to 
his capabilities.

Instead of making futile* littite 
baskets or weaving mats that would 
have no sale except as a camouflage 
for downright charity, he is furnished 
with a set of instruments, a bed 
drawing board, some textbooks, and 
given able instruction. The weeks in 
bed or in wheel cfhalr are utilized 
practically. When he Is able to go 
into ttie shops he is well along as a 
technician, and ready fbr further 
intensive training.

So i< is with all other lines. The

_ . 23.^—■ Canadian
Press despatch from Reuter’s Limit
ed—Referring to the Berlin telegram 
which stated that a neutral commis
sion under the direction' of Baron 
von der Lanckon had beep appointed 
to go to the front and Investigate 
the accusations regarding wanton 
Gorman devastation, the Dally News 
says that the selection of von' der 
Lanckem, head of tl»a political depart
ment at Brussel!», Is extraordinary, 
when it is recalled that he played a 
leading role In the murder of Edith 
Cavell. It was von der Lancken who 
ignored the American minister’s re
presentations and refused to allow 
Miss Cavell to receive a visit from a 
Belgian lawyer. It was von der 
Lancken to whom Whitlock made 
his moving appeal to “save this 
fortunate woman from death.”

Furnitur
ll ■try.

The Victory Bonds will be offered 
for sale in a few days, 
factory worker respond, especially 
those who are engaged directly in

Let every i

Buy it at Homewar work, and whose earnings put 
them in a position to invest.

ONLY ONE SON LEFT
OF FAMILY OF FIVENiagara Falls. Ont., Oct. 23 —The ls a contrltoLtton ®ay there

official notice to Mr. and Mrs. Levljgiven by ^ WUaon J?6 tosHfvto» 
vmur» RoMnroç ümt Mr m nluLl to Sr Into cel4 ne£E

;tnijRtcr.B"»
a family'which has already suffered ; _______
greatly. CABINET MEETS

In the Willson family were five London, Oct. *24.—The British 
boys. Now only one remains, and Cabinet met this morning presum- 
he is at the front. One son waa ably to discuss President Wilson’s 
killed in a railway accident, two reply to Germany, The reply was re- 
were drowned, and the fourth haS celved by thé Foreign Office from 
been killed in battle.. the British Embassy at Washington

- When you buy for the Home, you buy *ot for 
à DAY, but for a LIFE TIME. It is a case of being 
sure before going ahead. A pig in a poke is often 
no worse than furniture from a catalogue.

Invest money in the HOME. It is a paying 
policy.- It will keep the family contented, And Is :i 

an education aà well as a source of comfort.
■ '. -? "‘‘T j,-"''; ' , r "A’ ’***'"' ■ “ 1 t l‘ Z .1' . V ’ .'-1'

If we cannot suit you from! stock, we can get 
you what you want. You take no risk. You see 
and ha»le what you are buying, and it reaches you 
without a scratch.

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
President Wilson’s latest note 

constitutes a nasty one for Kaiser 
Hill.

15.

un-see»»»
It Is to be hoped that .the Allied 

propaganda will see to the proper
trussing of Turkey.

eeeee
All the indications are that the 

fight will have to go on until toe
Hun is definitely placed under.

eeeee
When good looking lasses get Into 

the British House there will also
have to be some good looking glasses.

eeee
In the British House yesterday e 

resolution was passed by 249 major
ity which affirmed that women 
should'be allowed to sit upon the 
floor of Parliament, 
certainly earned the right and in aimy 
event those given toe ballot to elect 
representatives to any body should 
most decidedly have the privilege of 
candidacy for Said ballots if they feel 
like It.

Sarsaparilla—the best of all ionics.

LOSS OF APT*

«■a
im i

r
..:il

Just now is e good time to get the Home in 
shape for Falk You have the time jto choose. We 
have the goods or manufacturers can make what 
you want if it is not on our. fioorà.

We can give you as good values, as anyone. 
You do not nied to go hundreds of piles away.few6**

f

They have :

PHB
•111 j

::}
.business of re-education is, first of 
oil, common sense and practical. The 
idea is to turn out thoroughly train
ed ipey for men’s jobs at men’s pay., 
despite any physical handicap which 
may have rendered the men useless 
in their former callings.

•eeeee
New York Editor and Publisher: 

From the first days of the great war 
Canada—'Uncle Sam’s best-loved 
neighbor-nation—has been a mighty 
factor in the struggle. Her armies 
have been always under the fiery 
test, and have won Imperishable re
nown. Vimy Ridge made toe Allied 
nations know Canada and the Cana
dian soldiers—and made Germany 
fear them. Yet, din. that superb ac
tion the Canadians merely afforded

'
■ ' ' :

. LONG
G CO., Ltd.

»

..

IpMMARKED DECLINE.
By Courier j .eased Wire

Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—Since toe 
drop is tempe'rature here there has 
been a marked decline in the number 
of newyflüll

-Hia

■i-K v, V-
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WHERE THE BRITISH ARE CHASING THE FOB, ^

A piece of the district in Belgium, where Sir Douglas Haig’s forces are pressing the Germans back 
shows pioneers preparing the wsy for an advance through a wstti^ogge^ atrctch qi co.T^y

w..'-•1 jtf".. i TT7?
The picture

SRS8 fiMfift ^Ported.
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The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Christopher Cook 
Chas. B. Heyd...
A. J. Wilkes, K. C 
A. K. Bunnell, F.C.A.

W. G. Helliker
DEPOSITS RECEVIED 

and interst allowed at the following rates;
3 per cent on daily balances.
4 per cent on deposit receipts for six

months.
4 1-2 per cent on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five year Debentures-

,.. . .President 
. Vice-President 
Franklin Grohb 
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»-♦♦<>*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ +♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44 f+4444 ♦ ♦ 444444 MltltMOK learn with deep regret of her pas»-1 
ing. She was for several years a J 
clerk In A. H. Tremaine’s, ana later

" ;2< ■

Local flews i ;
was connected witlh the firm of Wm. 
Smith, fruiterer. She was a member 
of Colborne Street Church, 
dition to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Kerr, the deceased leaves one 
brother overseas.
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The many friends of George Car- POLICE COURT, 
ruth, 280 Darling street, will be 
glad to know that he is getting bet
ter after an attack of influenza.

typos are in it.
The executive of the International 

Typographical Union has decided to 
invest $10,000 of the union's funds 
in the Victory Loan.

(T'Mi~lÊl
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LAID AT RESTIn thjp Police Court thus morning 
Clarence Stover was sentenced to six 
months in, the reformatory on a 
charge of non-support. The alterna
tive was a fine of $100 and costs, 
which Stover could not pay.

iâ-î m M ; :

' w/1I
FREDERICK IRWIN 

With deep regret many learned of 
the passing of Frederick Irwin' at the 
age of 28 years. From early child
hood, a member of the Wellington 
St. Methodist Sunday school. He 

young man of special promise and 
greatly beloved by all who* knew 
him. He was a graduate of ithe To
ronto College of Pharmacy of 1914. 
The mother, three sisters and four 
brothers, one overseas, who survive 
him, will have the sympathy of the 
whole community.

The funeral service was held at 
the family residence, 22 Pearl St., 
this afternoon, after which the body 
was laid to rest In Greenwood ceme
tery. x

Ki m *v-\«>
IS WOUNDED.

Mrs. J. W. Tut*, 167 Dalhousle 
street, has received word of the 
wounding of her son, Pte J. M. 
Tutt. He had taken his college de
gree and was in the second year of 
his law studies in Toronto when he 
enlisted.

mwas Ms/
PEÏ1 -.’Jma
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NO VISITORS AT JAIL.

The “No visitors” sign has been 
hung out at the county jail for the 
duration of the epidemic None of 
the eight inmates of the institution 
have yet had the ’flu.

m

Wj %
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■"J\U. S. CIVIC BUREAU.
General Foster of 'the American 

Civic Bureau will be a visitor in 
Brantford this afternoon and will 
address an Informal meeting of the 
council of the Board of Trade this 
evening.

I » *MISS ROSE SIDGWICK 
One of the two women members of 

the British Educational Mission to 
Canada and the United States, is a 
lecturer in ancient history at the 

, University of Birmingham. Her ap
pointment to this position more than 
ten years ago in competition with 
men was considered a most unusual 
tribute.

y.m.c.a. worker here.
Mr. Fred Youmans, who is at

tached to the physical department 
of the Y.M.C.A. in Westmount, Que
bec, is visiting his home in this city. 
He is a brother of Wray Youmans, 
formerly with tlhe local Y.

’FLU HOSPITALS IN THE UNITED STATES.
Influenza patients in U. S. Government hospitals are given every opportunity to absorb fresh air and sunlight. 

They are isolated from all other patients, and partially protected from contact with each other by cloth 
partitions. The patients shown here are wounded soldiers in Walter Reed Hospital, Washington. Note the 
nurse wearing a mask.

LABOR VOTE IN WINNIPEG 
By Courier Leased Wire ,

Winnipeg, Oct. 24;—"The vote 
being polled Is the heaviest in the 
record of local labor circles. Several 
Ideals have given a vote In favor of 
a strike,’’ Secretary Robinson of the 
Trades and Labor Council reported 
last night.

Approximately 6,000 of the 15,000 
votes that will be registered have

•<$>- _ t
CONSIDERATION ASKED.

The Courtier la being hit harder by 
influenza every duly the epidemic con
tinues. At the present time nearly 
half the staff are laid up, while 
other members have just recovered 
from the disease, and are not in the 
best of health. Consequently, if The 
Courier is late In reaching you, don’t 
be too impatient either with the of
fice or the route hoy. Both are do- 
ihg their beet under decidedly ad
verse conditions.

CLEANING STREETS.
The works department is making 

an effort to clean all1 the streets of 
the city, which have been in bad 
condition lately, but no sooner is a 
thoroughfare cleared than the citi
zens rake their leaves and pile them 
on the roadside once more, 
works department has been very 
short of men owing to the epidemic.

A FRENCH VICTORY.
By Courier Leased Wire

Rome, Oct. 24.—French forces to
day penetrated enemy positions, tak
ing more than 700 prisoners, the 
Italian official statement to-day says.

order of the Dominion Government. 
Continuing Secretary Robinson said: 

"In the, returns that have been' re-

been received,, and 6.500 of these are" 
in favor of a strike.

The vote which is being taken
calling for a general strike, is a pro- ceived from 44 unions, not one union 

(teat in' defiance of the “No strikq” has given an adverse vote.”The

7
WATERWORKS AFFECTED.

The waterworks department has 
been hard hit by the ’flu, practically 
the entire staff having been laid up 
at one time or another.

i

mÊtbf-,INFORM THE COURIER.
Casualties from the recent Cana

dian fighting at Cambrai are still 
being reported daily, and The Cour
ier requests that all families receiv
ing word of soldiers killed or in
jured notify this office, ag the surest 
means of conveying the Information 
to all the friends of the 
cerned. The next of kin of soldiers 
are always notified of casualties sev
eral days before the officiai] list from 
Ottawa is issued to the press.

Worst of Influenza Epidemic 
is Over, Say the 

Officials Today

It was
found necessary to send two com
petent engineers to the hospitalv to 
replace two who were ill there, and 
altogether, considerable difficulty 
hag been experienced in maintaining 
the service throughout the city.

%
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• A marked falling off In the potency 

of the influenza epidemic is observed 
to-day as the result of co-ordinated 
effort on the part of Mhe city and 
the health officials, the merchants 
and manufacturers. The number of 
deaths reported to-day Is again be
low the average whidh, has been set 
during the past ten days, and those 
most closely In touch with the situ
ation to-day expressed the hope that 
tlhe backbone ' of the epidemic had 
been broken.

mmen con- m f/yjjO

PAVEMENTS SLIPPERY.
The light rain which fell this 

morning made the street pavements 
extremely slippery' and «unsafe for 
either pedestrians or vehicles. Two 
horses drawing a large gravel wagon 
slipped at the corner of King and 
Dalhousle streets just before noon, 
and traffic was blocked for fen min
utes while several paSsers-hy lent 
their assistance in raising the ani
mals to their feet.

ÜE2
X3* i

FIRE HALL AFFECTEDD.
The ambulances at the Fire Hall 

have been making on an average 
some 84 trips a day while the epi
demic was at its height. In addi
tion to this, eight members of the 
staff have been ill with the ’flu, and 
the department would have hsad hard 
work in coping with a serious blaze 
had one occurred. This is one time, 
however, when misfortunes appeared 
to come singly, for thé department 
has not been called on to answer an 
alarm' for jjearly two weeks. ,

ONE YEAR AGO
To-ifiorrow to the first anniversary 

of the unveiling of the Bell Memorial 
by His Excellency the Duke of Con
naught. The ceremony took place on 
Oct.. 25, in the presence of a larged 
gathering of notables from all parts 
of America, including Professor 
Bell, inventor of the telephone, and, 
Ms family. The grounds about the 

been-put In' better 
condition during! the summer, and 
the spot to-day is more scenlcally 
striking than on the occasion of the 
unveiling.
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Health Regulations

Regulations issued by ■ the Board 
of Health yesterday, command that 
all funerals be held privately; that 
visiting homes .were influenza exists 
be discontinued except when assist
ance is being given the sick; that all 
public buildings and street cars be 
ventilated an'd fumigated dally; that 
employers see that any of their em
ployes showing any symptoms of the 
'flu be sent home until fully recover- 

A warning against the use of 
patent medicines is issued, an'd the 
obsolete city ordnance which forbids 
Spitting on the sidewalks or In pub
lic places has been revived.

, The merchants of 
on their aew 
droSorsV Mteh 
at eight, and other dealers not until 
9.30, which affords the clerks an op
portunity for more rest than under 
former conditions.

Patients Discharged
The following have been discharg

ed from the emergency hospital:
Peter Dobzanski, 61 Grey St.
Mrs. Alex. Nolgy, 74 Waterloo.
Wm. Cara, 16 years, James street 

Echo Place.
Algie Richardson, 17 years, Elera.
Charles Lamb, 92 Emily St.

VV
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MUST USE SOFT COAL
The assistant fuel administrator 

for Ontario!, E. L. Cousins, is plan
ning to take full advantage of the 
retient decision of the Dominion Gov
ernment to replace all hard coal sup
plies with bituminous in public 
buildings where the heating equip
ment is capable of burning soft coal. 
He hopes to have passed an ortier- 
in-council at an early date fixing a 
heavy penalty for non-complian'ce 
with the order.
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the city entered 
opening hours . to-day. 
lërfe afi«"fbuite*b dpW '

r >NO GOODS ON APPROVAL 
.At the meeting of the merchants, 

called by Mayor JHacBride the 
health authorities requested that 
there should be no goods sent out on 
approval or exchanged while the epi
demic! prevails, and the public is 
urged to assist the merlehants in 
complying with this request. It will 
readily be seen that goods sent to 

house where infection exists might 
on return’ help to spread the trouble.
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TettHmemorial have mï*iëuWûr tvVir ?' V
I 'p/.■f.A*■ w • 4L *ÉW/«FALL ASSIZES.

Three civil cases are slated thus 
far for the fall assizes, which will 
open on November 11. In addition 
to theàe, George Duncan will face a 
charge of mansia'ughter, arising out 
of the death of Alfred Isaacs last 
April. The civil cakes are:

*l_ ma
'3.

* 1
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Non-

Jury cases—Miller vs. Miller, W. M 
Charlton for plaintiff, A. H. Boddy 
for defendant; Cana vs. Charlton, 
W. M. Charlton for plaintiff, Slaght, 
Slaght and Ager for defendant. 
Jury—Pleas vs. L. E. and N. Rail
way, M. F. Muir or plaintiff, W. A. 
Secord for defendant. The Non-Jury 
case of Porter vs. Porter has been 
settled.

OBITUARYBusiness v* 
Continued f Vaz.On Monday, Oct. 21, one of the 

pioneer settlers of Norfolk county, 
Mrs. George Thomas Wood, passed 
away in her 92nd year. ,
- Mrs. Wood, whose maiden name 
was Amy Campbell, was born- in 
Glengarry, and here she spent her 
girlhood, coming to Norfolk county 
as à bride nearly seventy years ago. 
Sho married G. T. Wood, son of 
the late Samuel Wood, of St. Cath
arines .

In her death passes away one of 
the oldest and most universally es
teemed residents of the community, 
she being connected with some of the 
oldest families in this part of Can
ada.

Her husband and three sons prede
ceased her, and she is survived by 
three daughters, all at home, and 
two sons, the eldest, Gordon, on the 
home farm, and G. T. Wood, of 
Brantford TownsMp.

INFANT HAMILTON.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hamilton, 20 

Fleet street, will have tlhe sympathy 
of many friends in the loss, from in
fluenza of their infant son. Mr. 
Hamilton is the secretary-treasurer 
of the WMliam Paterson Son Co.

-Hi
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y The Offices of The 
Jarvis Optical Co. 

Are Open For 
Business

g On them the Shadow fell *

■0
If

would have passed forever from the happy < 
little faces in our homes.

Our boys and girls—heirs to“ Canada’s 
riches—would have worked as slaves in 
their own mines, in their forests, their

THESE,-our little Canadians, born 
* to freedom, to a heritage of happi

ness, Germany's greed would enslave!
.M T®1 they were heirs to Canada’s 

boundless wealth—our mines, our fields and factories. 
forests, our teaming fields—the Hun The fruits of their toil, the wealth of 
hungered for these nches of Canada. Canada, theirs by right, would have been 

In his plans for world power, Canada home across the seas to fatten the German 
is not overlooked in the German scheme beast.
plundering the nations. 1 While the beast lives, his
Doubtless there are to-day in Berlin gall, his pierciless,. monstrous 

plans for the apportionment of concessions threaten our homes, 
of Canada’s natural resources, plans for Canada — young, high-spirited, inde-
the government of Canada, for the policing pendent—must stand firm,
of our dries, the levying of taxes, for Canada must use the wealth the Hun
enforced adoption of the German language lusts after to crush him to earth, 
as was done m Lorraine after 1871, and all Canada’s strength, the united strength
the other systems of government by 0f each and every true Canadian, must
German methods. raise the shield of protection for the

And a brutal Orman soldiery would generations to comè. Z" ïMZ

destroyed. t 'y ■ -

t
IJARUIS OPTICAL CO

I
I8 j 28 Cotborne Street

r k 7ss 111 I Panada Food Board License No. 
40-1124. 4

7:'5
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NEILL SHOE CO Of 'MMRS. M. HOPKINS.
Mrs. Margaret Hopkins, 210 Wel

lington street, died in the Emergency 
Hospital last night. The deceased 
was the wife of Mr. F. Hopkins, and 
came from Paris. She was 38 yean 
of age.

RICHARD LOCKHART.
Richard Lockhart died last night 

at his home, 120 Oxford street. He 
was a young married man and a vic
tim of Influenza

Joe Salaba, a 19-year-old Maltese, 
died this morning. His home to on 
West street.

HU
'm

See Our Assortment 3$

OF
MFELT SLIPPERS *a

AT EMERGENCY.
Among the deaths from the pre

vailing epidemic reported at the 
Emergency Hospital are:

Alex. Demyliki, 20 Main, street. 
Joe Koudor, 34 Pearl street Hun

garian, 55 years of age.
Andrew Doyle, 32 Mary street, son 

of Thomas Doyle.
Joe Toth, corner of St. Paul’s 

and Dufferin.

soon çome for more of 
It is your money that is j 

needed—every cent that you by cheerful 
sacrifice and loving self-denial can'lend to 

smile your country.

• .-

\ pm
If Piummi plan, had ■;

Be ready when the call comes 
buy Victory Bonds .

-a
MISS J. KERR.

Another victim was claimed by In
fluenza this morning when Miss Jane 
Kerr passed away alt her tyome, 30 
Mary street, after an fitness of ten 

days. Hey condition had been criti
cal since the first of the weak. The 
late Mins Kerr was 28 years of age. 
and a fine type of Christian

i to
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Whitaker's Bread 
LiketheBritishNavi) 
Always in the Lead

Union Made
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”7“v TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY A AAA A
zs

rpo LET — Farm of one hundred 
acres, situated on Hamilton Rd. 

ÿtf. Apply to Bessie Dowling, R. iR. No. 
1, Brantford.

r—

I
» J M. YOUNG & CO.

Quality Pint
F w* of Every 

Description. xA-46 A
JX>R BALE—Watch, good as new, 

Elgin, 15 jewelled, gold filled, a 
snap. A. E. Sheard, Jeweler, 216 
Colborne Street.

i
:

I Subject Comes Before the 
French House—Commis

sions Will Ascertain 
Extent of Damage

if [\

Wonderful Values
Now Hang Shown in Of

Wool Serge 
Dresses

r. ; ■' ’ \V-A*NI®D—Several boys about 15 
years of ape for stock room and 

other departments. Apply Superin- 
re tendent Of Cockshutt Co., Ltd.

j
;■t t.

44*

i
ft JBy Courier Leased Wire 

Paris, Wednesday, Oct.,
-V M-4l2tf.

23.— e

FUR(Havas Agency).—The question of 
the devastation wrought bv the 
Germans in northern France was the 
topic of discussion in Parliament to
day.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Sim Scott wishes to thank 

all neighbors and other friends for 
the help and sympathy shown her
self and family in the recent bereave- 
ment sustained by them.

tp. iMra. Samuel S. Davison and 
*J: daughters Marjorie and Beatrice, 

wish to- thank their* many friends, 
especially Nurse McNeil and staff, 
also the members, of the Great War 

'I# Veterans Association who assisted 
£ , for their sympathy and kindness in 
rv/ their recent sad bereavement.

„V

Ladies* and Misses’ 
Wool Serge 
Dresses at 

Special Prices

;-A In the Senate Antonin Dubost, 
president, asked that victory Should 
give all its might to chastisement of 
the offender and reparation for Itihe 
crime. **-

“The enemy -will be condemned to 
restitutions for which we will take 
guarantees, not being able to rtfly 
upon nis word,” said Stephen Pichon, 
foreign minister. “We are near the 
end of sacrifices imposed by -savage 
aggression for which its authors try 
to escape responsibility. Their cal
culations have been upset by Presi
dent Wilson.”

Senators from the! liberated ran
gions filed a resolution asking that 
commissions be sent tot ascertain the 
extent of (the devastations which 
were described as heart-breaking. 
The resolution
adopted.

In the Chamber

DEPARTMENTi,
1
I CANADA’S HONOR FLAG ,

This emblem is presented by His Excellency, the Governor-General, to every 
city, town and village in Canada that reaches its quota in tile Victory 
Loan Campaign, and is expected tp be flown within these communities. *

,i
Muskrat Coats, 
made of selected 
skins, full brix 
coat with deep 
cuffs. Some half 
belt and othets 
belt all around ; 
others with plain 
shawl arid notch 
collars, lined 
with Skinner’», 
The prices range 
from $175, $150,

1
Ladies’ and Misses All- 
Wool Serge Dresses, 
smart and well made 
embroidery is featured 
in the majority of them, 
while the skirts have 
tunics or loose ÿanel at 

side, finished with 
braid or fringe. Colors 
are navy, brown, green 

h . and black. Special at

?

k T «

CE EDI GET INDIANS WANT w i
! •!>' SICKLE, Mtes Jean, late of Brant

ford, passed away at 5 o’clock on 
> Tuesday morning, October 22, at the 
2- Memorial Hospital, Niagara Falls, N. 
f6' Y. 'Cause of death was pneumonia. 

Age 2-5 years.

i ii KILLED IN ACTION
a AIs First Big League Baseball 

Player to Give His 
Life

A VETERAN-PLAYER

♦RECOGNIZED
Wish to Register as Allies 

of Britain, And Not 
as Wards

OTHERS GRIEVANCES

Indignation Meeting Was 
Held on the Reserve 

Yesterday

PETITION DRAFTED

was unanimouslyKERR—At ithe family residence,. 
,•/ 30 Mary street, on Thursday, Oct. 

24, 1918, Jennie, the dearly beloved 
daughter of Mr. and Mns. John A. 
Kerr. Funeral private, from above 
address, Friday, -Oct. 2'5, 1918, at 3 
p.m. Interment at Mt. Hope ceme- 

i tery.

A”. '

$24.50 $125of Deputies a 
cordial recaption wtais given to De
puties M. G. Delory and Ragheboom, 
who stayed in Lille during the Ger
man occupation. Paul Descbanel, 
president of the chamber, praised 
their courage, and rendered’ homage 
to Deptuy Ghefequiere of LiHe. who 
died a victim of German barbarity 
for having defended his townspeople.

M. Delory, in a speech denouncing 
the actions of the Germans in fore- 
ins the population of Lille to work 
within the zone of artillery «re, ex
pressed the hope that victory might 
be the means of liberating Deputy 
Enghe’.s, who was imprisoned by the 
invaders for his denunciation of their 
barbarism.

i

*>■ y

Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Dresses 
Greatly Reduced at $22.50 and $19*5Q

ti
With the American army north

west of Verdun, Oct. 21.—Capt. Ed
ward Grant, former third baseman 
of the New York National League 
club, and attached to the :>07th in
fantry, was killed by a shell while 
leading a unit to''the aid of the fam
ous “lost battaMod.”

The battalion was surrounded for 
five days in the Argonne forest ajid 
Capt. Granit was killed during one 
Of the attempts to reach it.

HUDSON SEAL COATS

Hudson Seal Coats, come in either plain 
or trimmed styles, made from all selected 
skins, loose box style and semi-fittrilg, 
lined with pussy willow silk, 42 to '4Ç 
inches long. Special at $326, gQj R 
$300, $250 to....................... ..

,1

iI
Clearing lines of Women’s and Misses’ 
Silk Dresses.. They come in satin, pail
lette, Georgette crepe and silk poplins; 
many* styles to choose from, and colors 
are navy, brown, green and grey. Re
duced to sell at 

[ $22.50 and ...

5
i

■ s *8

$19.50 Hudson Seal Caperines, deep over shoriM- 
er, full ripple; made with neat shawl col
lar of American opposum and Austrian 
opposum. Muff to match. d*QP AA 
Special Price, per set .... VUtKvlf

Black Wolfe Neck Pieces, made from fine * 
quality skins, finished with head and tail < 
and paws; lined with pussy willow. 
Special Sale
Price..................... *................

S V
:

„ growing in edmdi^on
By Courier Leased Wire

Edmonton, Qct. 24.—One hun
dred and sixty-itwo new cases of in-' 
fluenza were reported in Edmonton 
yesterday, against 81 on Tuesday. 
Five hundred and sixty one cases 
have been reported in all with no 
deaths.

Beginning Friday morning the 
wearing of masks by all passengers 
on street cars and railway trains 
will be obligatory.

The provincial board of health 
ports a steady increase in the num
ber of cases throughout thie province.

AMERICAN PROGRESS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

With the American Army No-rth- 
*0£k 24.—(By the 

, Associated Press.) — American pa
trols early today penetrated deeply 
Into the»^German-* line» Nr the region 
of Grand 'Pre and north of Verdun. 
The enemy has 'been using jiis ar
tillery and machine guns along the 
entire front. There has been little 
change in the situation since last 
night. -

The American Clay Machinery Co., 
Bucyrus; Ohio, is to erect 25 houses 
for employes.

Fire destroyed-, the flour mill, saw 
mill and gahage of K. B. Bell at 
Hagertown, Md.

An Indignation meeting was held

s&ir *s
City club in the days of the then re(<i n/en aired all and sun-
Eastern League. Grant was a quiet dry of their grievances, whether real 
sort of a chap, a wonderfully grace- or imaginary. The majority of their
arm‘tfrow.Xr had bleach» ^ 'T***
fans heartsick until the ball thudded lfSU6> b11t educational matters and 
Into the baseman’s glove. Grant *“e administration of the Indian de
vras a particularly rapid fielder. He Périment were also brought up, and 
could pounce on a ball, or stab it to » demand for the scalps of those in 
right or left, with the quickness of c“?r8e of the, local Indian office 
a cat, but when he started his throw vol®„ _ ..
the ball seemed to leave his hand ^ayo2, McBride was present at 
slowly and fairly float across the d’là- “îe FeetinS, and was heartily greet- 
lnond ed by the Indians , as "the great, all

This peculiarity was noted and J**11®*4 the “jen,” and
commented on by all baseball writ- moM-t Wr^hi^rln,!^ nil 
ers throughout the circuit, and in efforts o^behYlf^ofVn 
the big leagues when Grant grad- t?n
hated to- higher servi*». But It was t!K^ and^e-u^àot^f ^hl 
for7t,he Ctrrwa,'v^£)t2cal lag wgs a lengthy resoluttoa "Which
ways beat the runner. 7 * ^vernoT^rti^ 8resolution /UirrCC IkIDIICTDV butter eggs and condensed rnrik.

College Product. makes clear that the Indians do not | FIT T XT INI II l\I Iff amounting in round figures to abdut
Grant was a graduate of the col- refuse to register, but wish to regis- (Il ILLuL IlluUUI HI $10,000,000 last year, « the condi-
^ w°nd hiHe pl®yed wlth Har- ter as allies of Great Britain and not _, _j.,- . - tion of the country’s finanças will

yard during his graduation year, as wards of the Crown. Satisfaction FifirD fllOAOTHO warrant. As the Government made
1005, and when the summer season was expressed that a proper rekog- rill HI IjIXflXIrll warrant" the Government ad
came was given a try-out with the nition of their rights would result | nllLU UlÛnuILH advanoeB out oI the hroceeda of the
■Cleveland Americans, lie did not from this petition. Victory Loam last year for the cheese
get into the official averages. The first speaker of the afternoon ---------- - exports eo it will be able to take

He played a brief period with was Chief Thunder Water, who ertti- K,* VftaP’s Victorv Inan ore of thle surplus of butter, Lynn, Mass., in independent base- cized the sale of liquor, the theft and j » S VlC^ry riOM amounting last year to $2,000,467,
ball and In 190b joined the Jersey disease prevalent on the reserve un- Made Possible Purchase of eggs $2,271,299 and of dondenc-
City dub. He hit .32J in the East- der present conditions. He declared nf p*nf:rp L'vnnrtflhlp ed mUk $4 955,048. These figures
ern league and this attracted the « an outrage to refuse supplies at a 01 entire HiXpor 13016 mean eomethfng to the farmers in- >
big league scouts. The Philadelphia time like the present, when an epi- SlHTuUS deed to ell the people of Canada, tor
Nationals got him and he played domic was raging, to unregistered   we are all to a greater or less extent I
third base for the Quakers up to and, Indians. If this continued he threat- what foUows should make U clear dependent on the prosperity of the ! f
including the season of 1910. Dur- ened a rebelUon; hot an armed tip- , „ farmers
ing the winter he was traded to Cin- rlBin®’ .b'»t » battle of brains, su h as th® f601*!® °f aiBCe'the outbreak of the war, it!
cinnati, with several other Quaker the Indians had never tost. those interested in the live stock and , intereetinit to observe the Dairy
players, for McQeilian, who also Chl®f Levi General touche 1 - pon dairy industries, that they cannot af- Braneh of Department of Agri-
started Ms baseball with th» Jensev educational matters, and vo col a ford to see the forthcoming Victory has
City club; Dode Paskert, Fred “Doc” COIU?laibf which, if correct, was car- Loan fitfl to go “over the top.” Be- 00Q M0 fqr the purchase of hay, 
Beebe and Rowan. He played “two Reserving of redress; hecharg- ^use Of the^.lendid response of ^ flour for the British Gov-
years with thp Reds and was sold in one ,oa «e Reserve ^e whole Jast year it wa amment on money advanoed by the
midseason, 1913, to John McGraw of ln f?,rty years h»d riot passed a single Possible for the, Finance Department Finfmce r 
the Giant». fie iad his h«t k» PupU . » of the Dominion Government teL -45£J^4
league season while wiiJ» th« nitiîî? The petition for presentation to make advances to cover the entire j. 
batting 277 in 1914 hut j the Governor-General was? then cost of the export of cheese to the ; -,
year in 1915 and Aad drawn up, Mayor MalcBrlde giving British market, amounting in round f
baseball dropped from ^ advice on the matter. In addi- figures to $40,000,00-0. After provide

tion to the registration, the memor- ing for the absolute needs of our
lai asks for reforms in the eduta- » own people the dairy farmers had , ~
tionad system and'' a diffèrent admin- available for export 174,000,000
istration for Indian affairs . ’ pounds of cheese. The people of Bri

tain wanted the cheese—all we Could 
spare—but the British Government ^ i w

j was not In a position to pay cash for 8 
. it. Sir Thomas White, Finance Min- esstaess 
' later, arranged that advances out of. 
the proceeds of the Victory Loan 
should be made to cover the entire 
transaction; the farmers of Canada 
were paid spot cash and the amount 
was charged to the British Govern
ment . But listen to Sir Thomas him
self on the subject. In a recent state- 
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MILLINERY,ls■ X” Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and Tailor Millin- 
f, ery, in black and colors; many smart

-i*. ir
\ 5

styles to choose from; this season’s lat
est shapes. Special at 
$6.00 and.......................

9
.

$5.50 $60.00 xtT
H.S. PEIRCE & CO.

Zuneral Directors and Bhnbalmera 
successor to H. S. Peiroo 

76 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

i V-
re-?

J. M. Young & Company
J

i [■J
I 1
*1 rl

I W-A-N-T-E -D ,» A.A
i ** f%dpW*YJlSt fftftifbeen pronounce? 

incurable to know that we are curinf 
the worst diseases after all othei

K„ i-'V. I4' •’i 7
\ r f>«u. -, ,\Vv> methods fail. No drugs, no knifi 

used. Let us prove it for you. Dr 
E. L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 22 
Dalbonaie St., Phone 1318.

' / .
V/;

*
#

.DROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

25 and 40 watt ............
60 watt.....
100 watt___

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

J66
ï

y
¥

Baby may kick and eplath a« he pl*»**;- 
the surface, smooth as a porcelain will never scratch or hart him. Kesdi. 
the water warm, tee. “Aj. r

»■
1
m about $100,-T, J. Minnes

9 King St.

FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE !|i 

$2,000 Loss

EDDY’S INDURATED 
FIBREWARE

I
m
r •Phone 301

■ent; tots. It
4S,?’'R cold or too hot

* in
h ileased with it.

The E. B. Eddy Co. Limite#
HULL Canada - \

istsrr c«

: PMany fires are caused by smoky 
chimneys and furnace pipes. Let 
us clean yours today.

THONE BELL 1365.
Brantford City Window 

Cleaner

m« Among the First to Join.
Grant entered the Pittsburg1' train- 

mg camp before the United States 
entered the war and when .tke break 
with Germany came was one of the 
first candidates for an officers* train
ing camp.

it to advance the money'mmEHS1- r'

i DEMOCRATIZATION menr m Fj* MINISTERS VISITE» T.IT.t.tc 
By Coorlér Leased' Wire

Paris, Oct. 23.—PresidonWPoin- 
eare, accompanied by Paut Desch- 
anel, president of the Chamber of 
Deputies ; Antonin DuboSt, president 
of thio senate; Albert F. Lebrun, min
ister of blockade and invaded re- 
giona; Louis Louciheur, minister of 
munition®, arid senators and depu
ties from the Departments bf Nord 
visited Lille yesterday and received 
an enthusiastic ovation. In reply to 
the address Of welcome, the Presi
dent said that the “hour bf defeat 
for the enemy will strike soon. ” He 
bestowed the Cross of thé Léerion of 
Honor upon the mayor of Lille.

IS MMEUPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
WilUman & Hollinrake
tone 107—a and 4 Darting f 
. Opera House Block 
814-816 Colborne Street

Ik ■ r

For *st Throughout German State» 
—Question of Asking the 

SodaHsts to Join the 
Government

3W“We6 . “...Ai
1 ■■m% •: Wl

■ ■A& CW.»
proximately $40;«08.M«. Last year 
the Victory Loan made it possible to 
sell that surplus to the British Gov-

through the federal states, accord- portant that Canadian fermera should 
Ihg to a special dispatch prkited in have -this market maintained. This 

HUNGARY TO ASK PEACE. The Berlingske Tidende sent to that year we hope to be tn a position to 
By Courier Leaser Wire prtblication (by Its correspondent at effect the purchase of our entire ex-

Paris, Oct. 24.—Hungary Intends Berlin. „ portable surplus to the same way;
to apply direct to the Entente Gov- At a meeting of the crown council The demand will be just as keen,
ernmenfs ■ tp ascertain what terms at. Dresden! yesterday, the question since British soldiers and the home 
they wto grant an armistice and of asking Socialists to join the gov-' population are the consumers to be 
peace to Hungary, rf is reported to ernmeat was considered. The Baden «rved. ”
political cireles to Budapest, accord- government met at Karlsruhe to cob- That ought to “listen well ’ to the
ing to a Zurich despatch to Thé elder, the abolition of the three dues Canadian farmer. It is clear that if It
Journal. . - franchise system, and the lntrodue* ^er® not' for the fact (that the fuias1 âS
YtennnisJhreateried witbfsmhto t1te ell shall not henceforth receive to- 
authoritids are powerless and raws stractions Street from the repreeen-
are no longer enforced tetves elected by the peopld rather two Dr J AV

than from the Wuerttemburg govern- any jam€a Alexander bv the 
ment. The démocratisation of the dian Government. Of the work of tl 
first chamber is also being consid- Commission Dr RuddJck said ,r 
bred. '~i~ cently: “I dm sure that in the days

to come the producers will pealize 
that , if 4t had not been tor «he ap- 
Dojatment of tho Gheeae Gommifislon 
to relieve the cheese situation the

---------- -cheese Industry would have suffered '
A new house for the Red Cross, a real diBlaster,”

100 by 30 feet in rite wan built In The Canadian Government is alsd 
18 hours at Long Island City. ready to take care of the exporta of S~:V"
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Notice to Creditors A

HAS HELPED TO LIGHTEN THE 
BURDEN Of TRANSPORTATION ^ 
QUE TO THE WAR, BY THEPUHÀ

MMt***:? ''MSH

f "/I
Any person having claims 

against the estate of the late 
E Mrs. Ashton B. Cutcliffe are re- 
® quested to send full particulars 

of the same to the undersigned 
on or before the 31st day of Oc
tober, 1918.

In Optical y'

1
t

Service t: %t

A. E. WATTS. 
Court House, Brantford.

«à

For Guaranteed Sat
isfaction and Alsofor 

Prices that are Fair 
to the Buyer, go to

General E. H, Plummer has taken 
over command of Camp Grant, 111

Géorgie W. Marvin, a farmer, near 
Laurel, Md., was kicked to death by 
a colt.

\
V'i-

ME M

No further issues of the Yale 
Dafly Newsi, the university publica
tion, are to be made until after the 
war.

■r-

i >L< - aft vC ASTORIAWARD SIMPSONThe influenza epidemic has held 
up the distribution' of Coal and food' 
savings cards to 20,000,000 house
wives.

"V For Infants and Childreri
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

William HaU fell three floors 
down an elevator shaft at Columbus, 
Ohio, and broke his neck.28 MARKET ST. 

Druggist. : Optician.
The U.S. government has allotted 

$2,600,008 for establishment of 
schools for children near munition 
works. ■
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REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
814-016 Colborne •*.

Residence 441Phone 45»

r. -

Ladies’ Ready-to- 
Wear Coats iind 

Dresses

WANTED

Mower Builders 
Binder Builders 

Drop Hammer Men 
Bulldozer Men

MASSEY-HARR1S CO.

B. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmei 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167—2 & 4 Darting St.
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%w rat mb»
iy may kick and splash as he pleases^-- |fl 
surface, smooth as a porcelain turn? 
never scratch or hurt him. Keep|| It 

water warm, too. r *
i

EDDY’S INDURATED 
FIBREWARE

akes an ideal bath-tub for dhe- llttto » 
ts. It is safe, convenient and easy to 
indie. Wooden tubs become apttntâryt . 
etal radiates -heat quickly, and ia too 
ild or too hot to the touch. Yoor dealer 
is this light, convenient, economical, 
mble-purpose tub. You wiÛ be higtiy 
eased with it-

y

e E. B. Eddy Co. Limited
HULL, Canada #

Also Makers of the Famous 
Eddy Matches. C«
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SUFFER®
TERRIBLE AGONY I Why Buy an Experf lent?

J
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1£NT^tounouT “Frult-a-tives” Alone Gan
'^SBr?

■

^Vhen you can get a Happy Thought Range 
—The Range with a 40-year High Record—made f 

in more than a hundred styles and sizes, equal 
to any demands. Priced from $52.50 to $110.00, 

while not the least in price, are greatest in value. ; 
We also have many other Ranges, priced at j 

| $28.00 and up* We can supply any requirements j 

in Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces-

Discounting the Future 
“What are Eall these women flolÿg.

“A soothsayer Is having a bargain

■:,‘D1WU0E i
termonm'• cTHlELT

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915.
“For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headache* and Indiges
tion. X had behjphing gas from the 
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion. I tried many remedies bqi 
nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives ”, I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it made me well. To everyone who 
has miserable health with Constipa- 
tion andlndigestion andBadStomach, 
I say take “Fruit-a-tives", and you 
will get well”.

^ - bouées* 
y : Tseohem'

7
Influenza At Last Appears 

to be Generally on 
the Wane

SITUATION TODAY

V ‘ * *- day.” '.r
'assoit«“Yes.” :v • ■

“Her usual Pee for telling fortunes 
is $2, but today she’s reading the 
future for $1.99"
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An Undefined Expression 
“Is your piece within walking dis

tance of the cars?”
‘I dunno,” answered' Farmer Corn- 

toesei. “How far kin ytiu walk?”

&Vi! NT
OOTTlGNIElBy Courier Leased Wire __ ...

Toronto, Oct. 24.—With the ex
ception of Ottawa and this city and 
adjacent districts, towns and cities 
throughout Ontario report general 
improvement in the Spanish influ
enza situation. Reports received 
here indicate that within a week 
the epidemic may be definitely 
checked in smaller communities.

Medical health officials here are 
optimistic in view of the fact that 
the disease is rapidly being stamped 
out in the Maritime Provinces and 
he Eastern states. Toronto and Ot

tawa, reports show that the ‘ epidemic 
has gained little headway during 
the post 24 hours. From towns in 
western sections of the province», 
dispatches are being received to the 
Çffect that the disease is On the de-

«,„„=n®,= nmn o
camps in the province, ann'ounce that $ Tj * 1 * T*i 1 ♦ I LI 111 I UL1J I IL I II II VKippung Khymes |! fUlx | nLll ULI HILO

Toronto!* r?A I.- «in nfinnmi#

tflh« vf.m Wo admire the fiery Serbs,
C*6 servi ce Tte ^tu^Son^s Jho *h,ave come balc(k 80 «trong; their
ste^dUv iihoroViM In the lMt 24 dri*?tle^ coura«e nothing curbs, or

n?KoÏIomX,ii?U0KSSt
n ba<k* with ringing whoops, this most

auspicious fall. They’ve undergoneag^hto6 bân h50 h^daÿ Tfor ,onough °f woe to rend their Souls
50 ** day ror the la two, kerflummlxed by a brutal foe

PTh 7 figures fromth'e Toronto hos-
pitals show 727 patients suffering wono *. i - .hSiwe e whowere not in their graves, that never, fr“™ influetiza, a decree^ of two ln their native larid, would they be 
W'^tli 144 -nurses, çomp&rod with 152 ought but slaves Tlie mnni^q everv-^^^eîtordlv tieathS> CVmpar6d whers believed that th^^ith w^r 
with 22 yesterday. were'done; and this explains why

Railways Affected men were peeved when speaking of
Toronto, Oct. 24. —The reports the Hun. And then one morning 

of the railway officials here show 1,- brought the news “The Serbs are 
373 employes over the Ontario syS- coming back! They’re sprinting in 
torn, HI with Influenza. The G. T. B. their six-league shoes, upon: the Bul- 
on Tuesday reported 219, to-day the gar’s track! They prance along with 
figure is 351. *buoyant step, upon the mountain

The C. P. R. report 500411 in road; they’re loaded up with so 
Toronto, 120 in the Bruce division,', much pep they threaten to explode *’ 
and 160 in London division, 141 To- Oh, gallant Serbs, you suffered much, 
ronto West and Smiths Falls, and first victims of the fray, and nOw it 
106 Smiths Falls to Montreal . simply beats the Dutch, how you

Improving in London put up the hay! Oh, Serbs, they made
London„vOn£., Oçt.^24. —The in- you rofe excuse for this atrocious 

fluenza situation continués to im- war,, and now they wonder what the 
Provo, according to this morning’s deuce they made that blunder for. 
report of the health board. There -
are still 100 cases at Victoria hos
pital» but this is a reduwi'on' of IF

■EüUks&SLdhlk&llUhHsûlGÊUXElBdH
there during the night asd one at 
the military camp, where the doc
tors consider the attack as over.

There are but 24 cases amongst 
soldiers now. The London division 
of the G. T. R. is badly handicap-*' 
ped, 366 employes from all depart
ments being absent from work. , ,

Also In Windsor
Windsor, Ont,, Oct. 24.—There 

was a decided drop in' the number of 
new cades of influenza here, only 16 
being reported to the health board.
One death occurred yeeterday. There 
are 72 cases of the disease in Walk- 
erwille.

wl
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r ' FATri 'During Hot Fighting 
Mrs. Dick—I wonder how soldiers 

in the trenches manage to get their 
clothes dry when they wash them.

Mrs Stick (cheerfully)—I suppose 
they hang them on the firing line.

'TOURNAIv « ' ,,V
» t,#SOI68«ET».

.

i. 4 « ALBERT VARNER. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. Turnbull & Cut® LtdCt.AMANC

üwjürfdÿjwÿ.'Ha» J PENAIN>\,^y

Map Shows How the Germans are Being Crowded1 Back From the Lys to
the Scheldt.

!A Happy Release 
Basil was a bore and a brainless 

one at that, 
the charming girl on whom he was 
endeavoring to make a favorable Im
pression . '

“Did you ever long for death ” he 
asked,, in a low and moving tone.

“Whose?” inquired the charming 
but practical young person'.

Heard at the Club 
“Poor Jones is troubled with hy

pochondria . ”
“What’s that?”
“It’s a sort of dyspepsia of the 

dome. ”

v ::NN]

♦toeHe looked dreamily at

"Hard ire and. Stove Merchants.” 

CORNER KING AND COLBORNE STREETS.

quietly to Mrs. Robertson, advising 
her to have good securitfy before 
taking the man in, with the result 
that she ultimately declined to do so 
at all. The man then asked to be 
allowed to leave his bundle at the 
house while he went to look for other 
quartern. Thinking there might be 
a bomb in the bundle, Mr. Greenaway 
and Mrs. Robertson opened it while 
the man was absent, and found the 
roll of biBs. ' The police were at once 
notified. *

J —-.A -îi-T*; .à.- „ t-lt
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See to the 
Children's

A Life Saver
“Splendid girl, Edith; I have sav

ed her life ontee. ”
“Indeed. How ’’
“She said she would sooner die 

than become my wife and I- didn't
insist.”

Both the detectives and the 
stranger arrived at the house at 
about the same time, and the latter, 
seeing the officers, made off over the 
back fence®. Aid. Birdsail, who had 
also been telephoned for, gave chase 
in an automobile down the next 
street, and the man was pursued as 
far as High Park, where he managed 
to escape, 
money.

f

IVSome of the Money Destined 
for Paris and Waterford

POUCE HAYE BILLS* i Delicate Question
Kind Lady—How long since you 

have done any work
Tramp—Pardon1 me, lady, but I’m 

rather sensitive about my age.

$ ■f®:The police have the
’ Don’t wait until the last bell rings tp gefr 
the children’s school footwear—B.estir your- 

• . self now. Stocks are larger and liiore com? 
plete and prices are lower than they wifi; be-1’ 
later on.

1 Our Hard Knock Shoes for Boys and Girls 
have established a reputation for themselves 
and for us, and wise mothers in ever-increas*: 
ing numbers are coming here for their child
ren’s footwear needs.

Again we say—get the youngsters fixed
up-^DO it now, Jy.mm

, Toronto, Oct. 24.—Throe parcels 
of money containing. $20.,000 were 
stolen by a bandit who boarded the 
G.T.R. Buffalo train at the Union 
Station early yesterday morning.- 
The two express clerks in charge 
were taken, unaware and were cov
ered by a revolver before they, had 
time to make ‘ any resistance. The 
robber entered the car just as it was 
leaving the Union Station, and, .com
manding both Tfiéh to' stand' by, 
looted the stiong box and jumped 
off the train as it Was passing Sunny- 
side. The police have so far recov
ered $7,526 of the.stolen money, but 
have been unable to trace the thief.

Georg» Williamson and William 
Wilson, the two clerks in the employ 
of the Canadian Express Company, 
claim they were ragged by the rob
ber and thdr armAand.Kands bound 
with heavy rope. (Tjkey also asserted 
*at a numleer of, #oses ann parce» 

knocked dev®,von, them by,the. 
robber while he was ransacking the 
money box.
Pointed Revolvcr^Says Messenger. 

Both Wilson and Williamson were 
examined by Inspector of Detectives 
Kennedy dtiring the afternoon. The 
etory of these two men to the police 
is to the effect that when the robber 
approached them He pointed a îevot- 
ver at Wilson, telling htm to “lia 
down- on his face « the floor.” Wil
liamson was ordered to gat down on 
his knees, and with Wilson lying 
down the thief bound Wllliamfcon, 
and after securely fastening Ms 
arms and feet, went over to Wilson 
and gagged and bound him with 
rope. He then searched Williamson’s 
pocket and, securing the key to the 
safe, opened it and Stole the money. 
The messengers say the train did not 
stop at Sunnyride station, but slowed 
down going by. it was here that the 
robber Us said by the messengers to 
have opened the sliding door and 
jumped, disappearing with his loot 
Into High Park.

Williamson and Wilson heard the 
man leave the car and they rolled 
around the Car in.an effort. Ko release . 
their hands. Wilson finally got over 
to the door leading into another car 
and, kicking at it with his feet, at
tracted the attention of a trafinmam. 
By this time the train had reached 
M imico. The messengers had the 
train stopped and immediately got 

:h; with headquarters at To- 
The He$d office in turn noti

fied the police, and Detectives Arm
strong and Archibald 1 motored to 
Mimlco. '

Tried to Kent

started their search.««Sfâ
W. 1 otitoww. I». 
tiie rept of garage roo: 
a bùndte which looke 
like a cai-penter’s A* ..
After making arrangement for 
rent of the garage the stranger want
ed te find a place where he codld 
seed re board and lodging, and was 
referred to Mrs. Flora Robertson, at 
No. 39.

Being somewhat suspicious of the 
etranger, Mr. Greenaway telephoned

Took Motor Car.
Herbert S. Fergus, manager of G. 

Af Grier and Sons, Ltd., McKinnon 
Building, was driving through High 
Park in his car when a man ran 
alongside and stepping upon the run
ning board ordered him to stop and 
get out. The police got in touch with 
Mr. Fergus and a close lookout is be
ing kqpt by constables on the Hamil
ton highway.

A number of places were searched 
by the detectives during the after
noon and evening, and up until early 
this morning the police had not lo
cated their man.

The money stolen was consigned.to 
the following places:

$1,000, Bank of Hamilton, Water-

.i
Singular

Leeton Times—“J. H. Walters re
ceived another carload of coal from 
Montrose Friday, which was appor
tioned out among users, but it hardly 
lasted until it was gone.”

i

He Was Right
Bocsy Brennan ( trying blarney)— 

It’s a foine day, yer honoh.
Judge—You are right, and the 

amount of yours will be $10.

Considerate Arthur
Father was tenderly talking to 

Ethel, only daughter. “I sometimes 
shudder, dear,” he said, “when I 
think you are almost a young lady 
and that I shall soon have to give 

’ you up.”
“Give me up?”

*..

,

f SCOLES SHOE CO.
- 122-43olborne Street*1 »”” • i

ford.
$1,000, Bank of Hamilton, Paris. 
$3,000, Bank of Moptrsql, Paris 
$6,000, T» Eaton Go., wages, illam-

'l8%0b0,"ttoyal BankV feaml'lton: f 

$1,000, Manufacturers - Traders 
Bank, Buffalo.

$5,000, Bank of Hamilton, Grims
by, and $1,000 in small packages.

T"c; 4-

SAYS HOT WffER- 
WASHES POISONS 

' FROM THE LIVER

ne Meedsta --Beth >Phom*mrwereman who will clhim you for his 
own. ”

“I have thought bf that, too.” 
“Have you?” ' .
“Yes. Arthur and I were speaking 

of it the other evening. ”
“Arthur?”
“Uh huh!”
“Who is Arthur?”
“He is my sweetheart. "
“Frthloveo Mike. An’d what did he

m
■ ..., _

«

Everyone ehould drink
with phosphaté In h, 

before breakfast.

hot water

Feel Cod These Mornings?say ”
“He said he would just stay right 

hero and live with tho old folks.”
('it

. ■Recent research eo 
the pert of hair 

" tialiEta reveals 
fact that msiqr 
agreeabl 
nate eci 
are ca 
dered 
the in

To toed ae fine as the proverbial 
fiddle, we must keep the Hver wash
ed clean, ahnoert every morning, to' 
prevent its sponge-like pores from 
clogging wl«h indigestible material, 
sour bite and poisonous toxins eays 
a noted physician.

If you gdt headaches, it’s your 
liver. If yon catch ooM easily, it’s 
your liver. <Bf yon make up iwitffi a 
bad «a»te, furred tongue, nasty 
breath or stopumh becomes ramcid, 
it’s your liver. SalRTw Skin, muddy 
complexion rwartery eyes all denote 
liver nncleanliness. Your liver is the 
mtodt Important, also the mtoet abus
ed and neglected organ of (the body 
!F«w know its function of bow to re
lease the dammed-up body waste, bile 
and toxins.

Every men and woman, sick or 
well. Should drink each morning be
fore breakfast a glees of hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate In It, rto* wash from the liver 
and bowels the previous day’s indi
gestible material, the poisons, sour 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and freshening the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more, 
food into the stomach.

Limestone phosphate is inexpen
sive; any pharmacist will eeto you a

end Mmtotone phosphate cleans, stfan- 
ulateg and freshens the liver, keep
ing you feeling fit day in and day

51■ ’ We have just the thing x 
you need

100 Deaths in Hamilton 
Hamilton, Oct. 24.—Fifty new 

cases of Spanish influenza and' six 
deaths were reported at the health 
office to-day. So far approximately 
100 deaths have been traceable here 
to the disease.

Improving in Nova Scotia
Try Grandmother’s Old Favoritei7 _ w i* rfag an(i pTovcniGiit in. tho liuiucQzci situât tonRecipe of Te» and throughout the province is noted by

suipnur. Dr. w. H. Hattie, provincial health
Almost everyone knows that Sage ln a statement given out to-

Tea ard Sulphur, property com- day_ The reports reacMng h,lm lndd- 
poutided brings back the natural gavo in Cape Sable Island
color and lustre to the hair when tho IoJe Madame and the district of 
faded, streaked or gray. Years ago ciare, the districts in which the dis- 
the only way to get this mixture was ea8e has been epidemic, are now 
to make it a home, which is mussy rapidly assuming the normal condi- 
and troublesome. . titans.

Nowadays you simply ask at any reporting tiew c:^seo although in di
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and mi'üdshjeti 'numbers,’ and practically 
Sulphur Compound.” You will get no section of tho province is alto- 
a large bottle of this old-time recipe gother free from tho disease. About 
improve! by the addition of other 10,000 cases in all have been report- 
ingredients, at very little cost. Every- ed with approximately 300 deaths. 
body uses this pref^uration now; be- Thirty cases of suspected Influenza : 
Cause no one can possibly tell that wore reported to the Halifax authtari- 
you darkened ytour-hair, as it does ties this morning. Since Monday,. 
it so naturally and evenly. You there has been six deaths here from 
riampen a sponge or soft brush with the disease. 
it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
by morning the gray hair disappears, 
and after another application or two, 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
thick and glossy and you look years' 
younger. Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound is a delightful toilet re
quisite. it is not intended for the. 
cure, mitigation or prevention of 
disease.
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223e,wffl^have m «bÆMany localities are still re- V
I?*

ï. -i*■* .!in touc vtoo I Will warm the house and 
take the chill off.
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See Our Line—the Prices
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Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh 
lead to Chronic Catarrh.
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- fm '■ -,■» '<•Notice was served by the Ontario 
Railway. Board on the International 
Railway Company, requiring the 
company to forthwith operate their 
Canadian division between Queen- 
ston and Chlppawa.
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, AUSTRIANS RETIRE 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Rome, Oct. 23.—Austria’s rear
guards in Albania, hard pressed by 
Italian cavalry and Albanian’ detach
ments, have retired to the north of 
Matin River, three miles north . taf 
Llbassan, according to an official 
maternent from, the Italian war <rf-
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Muskrat Coats, 
made of selected 
skins, full bdX . 
coat with deep 
cuffs. Some half < 
belt and others 4 

belt all around ; 4
others with plain 
shawl and notch 
collars, lined 
with Skinner’s. 
The prices range 
from $175, $150,
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$125 i
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SEAL COATS 1

i
ts, come in either plain 
, made from all selected 
style and semi-fitting, 
willow silk, 42 to 45 

ial at $325, $210
rines, deep over should-, 
ide with neat shawl côl- 
opposum and Austrian y

i

omatch; $85.00set .

Pieces, made from fine 
ihed with head and tail 

with pussy willow.
1

$60.00
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Ladies’ Ready-to- 
Wear Coats and 
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
: *

U f BATHSt Wants, Tel lato, *•
Let, Lost end round,

H mmm • ObâBci

2 ococ » FOR SALEEstate Properties 
For Sale

*s-us
Six room Brick Cottage on the 
corner of St Paul’s Ave. and 
Lawrence St., with complete 
bath and electric lights; immed- 

; iate possession.
Two Story and a half Red Brick 
on Colborne St-, with hot water 
heating system, three piece bath 
and electric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
immediate possession. This is a 
very fine property.
Good Vacaant Lot on Terrace 
Hill St., cheap.

Buy, 8«U, Rent, Lease,? Xketc., 10 words or tout 1 
insertion, lBct 1 Insertions, Met I 
insertions, 28c. Over 10 words, S 
cent per word! 1-3 cent pel word 
each subsequent Insertion.

« a ■

Hire or eeeure a> situation. 
Uee Courier , Classified 
Columns.A k

Events —, 
insertion.word end 

* words.«SnStiS^HXSTStiïB
$ We offer the following for speedy sale to wind up an 

estate. Immediate possesion to buyers. •
!..—In ward 3—White brick 1 3-4 storey residence, 3 bed
rooms, and lining room, 3 piece bath. Price $3500.
2.—Double Brick Residence, good large living room, 4 
bedrooms in each house. Price $5000. -

• 3.—Double Brick Residence on corner- Parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, clothes closets. Price $5200. 
These houses are all well built, centrally located, and 
must be sold at once.
Further information and all particulars furnished at 
our office. Offers will be considered for the whole 
estate in one block, or the houses will be sold separately
FARMS—We want more farms for sale. Our Mr. Alex 
Edmondson, in charge of farm safes will motor pros
pective buyers to see properties.

Don’t dose that empty 
room. Rent it through m 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

♦'
1 fii Stic J.'J*

I• the eider. Ter Ufermutieu ea ed- 
V vertiel^i^pflbee !»•

S. P. PITCHER â SONX <66 smAh
I 43 Market StreetFemale Help Wanted Properly For Sale

T° — Nine-roomed house, all 
conveniences, central, apply 175 

Dalhousie Street. TJ3B

Male Help Wanted Articles For Sale
r et Marriage

WANTED—Good cattle dog. R.H. 
™* Shaver. Phone 985 R. 1-5

YlfANTED—First-class waist hand. 
' * Steady work. Apply to Mrs. 

Warenn, J. M. Young & Co.

PRIVATE SALE OF UP-TO-DATE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—Owner 
leaving city. 60 Sheridan St.

TV ANTED—Situation as porter or 
'' Janitor. Some experience. 174 

Alice Street. For SALEJTOR SALE—-Good 100 acre grain 
and stock lam between Harris
burg and 'St. George. Terms 

very moderate. Apply to Andrew L. 
Baird, K.C., Temple Building, Brant- 
lord.

TVANTBD—Girls to pack and label 
’ ’ biscuits. Pleasant work room 

and steady work. Honte 7.30 to 
5.30. Apply to The Wm. Paterson 
& Son Co., Ltd. F-48.

JpOR SALE —Miscellaneous house
hold articles. Cheap. This eve

ning only. Rev. W. B. Bowyer, 628 
Colborne Street. A-40 ‘Or Exchange

“ 18500 lor 98 acres, 314 miles from 
Brantford frame nouse, nine rooms, 
bank barn, new 34 x 64 drive barn, 
hog house; clay loam soil.

$6500 for 100 acres, three miles 
from Brantford, good briek house, 
ten rooms, cellar, two hank barns, 
one 34 x 60, other 88 x 4$, imple
ment house, one acre of fruit; part 
day loam and balance sand loam.

$8600 for 87)4 acres extra good 
brick house, large bank barn 40 x 70 
cement floors, one acre fruit. A
map.

$2800 for two story new brick 
house in East Ward, all conveniences. 
A dandy; $1300 down.

$3600 for Wo story red briek 
house, new,-all conveniences^ North 
Ward. A snap.

400 farms and 100 housse in city 
for sale as exchange.

once, four masons’ 
Highest wages paid.

M-40

WANTED—At 
laborers.

Apply 37 Port street. JTOR SALE—Hundred and Seventy- 
five dollar cabinet phonograph 

with victor records. One hundred dol
lars. 65 Chatham St.

R|22
yVANTBD—Assistant matron at the 
VT House of Refuge, apply Immed-

F|34
F°® SALE—Residence of the iate 

Samuel Harold, 84 Brant Ave. 
Apply 84 Brant Are; or John Harold, 
Pari* R-20-tf.

VVANTED—Boys 15 to 16 years old. 
™ Good clean steady work. Apply 
Baeelbail Dept., A. J. Reach 
Corner Gordon and Edward

A 84lately. S. G. READ & SON Limitedft Co., 
Streets. 

M-44
J-FOR SALE—.Large mirror in cherry 

frame, apply 66 Victoria St.
TVANTED—Housemaid for 
vv Home. Apply Brantford Gen

eral Hospital. Also Kitchen Maid 
and Dining Room Maid. Apply, The 
Brantford Genearl Hospital.

Nurses’

Architects 129 Colborne Street, Brantford.ANTED—Electrician at once, ap
ply 77 Colborne St.

FOR SALE—Extra good 2 year old 
registered Holstein Dull. Inquire 

of the manager D. Gardner, Mohawk 
Institute. A|42.

! WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone

TV ANTED—First-class Bicycle and 
” Motorcycle Repair Man. - Have 

a good steady jdb the year aro-und 
for good man, in the best work Shop 
in Ontario. Apply, Bicycle & Motor 

es Co., 425 Wellington St., Lon- 
, Ontario.

TVANTED—Two young ladies, good 
'* penmen, to address envelopes. 

Apply personally to Bradley-Garrett- 
son Co.

FOR eFOR SALE—Mahogany
set, singer sewing machine, table, 

mahogany rooker, kitchen chairs, ta
ble, bed, matting, couch, hammock, 
washing machine, etc. Rev. W.E. 
Bowyer, 528 Colborne St.

bedroom
Elocution SALE! $1,600-Pa* Ave* 1 Sad Brick)F-42

MISS SQUIRE will resume classes 
In Psychology, Literature, De

portment. Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio, 12 Pee* street.,

a TVANTED—Housemaid, where cook 
'' is 'kept. Three tn family. Good 

wages. Apply by letter to Mrs. Ar
thur Kohl, c|o Bank of Montreal.

WANTED—Lady clerk for position 
in Cost Accounting Qffice, quickness 
and accuracy at figures required. 
Apply Waterous Engine Works.

$1,550—Wellington 
cast; $150 

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockahntt’s, 
Red Brick; $150. cash. _

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, wRfc ve
randah; $200* cash.

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, ate) 
$200-cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave*
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100, cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
. dale, all conveniences, close

to Steel Plant; $300 cash win 
handle 

Loan of $650 
Frame House and 

Loan of $750. <

St* 1 1-2 rough 
down.A|32.

.TVANTED — Men for bake shop. 
” Steady work. Start at once. 

7.30 to §.30. Apply to The Wm. 
Paterson ft Son Co., Ltd.

6 Room White Brick Cottage 
with extra lot. Ontario Street 
—$2400.

1 1-2 Storey White Brick Vith 
large barn.. Brighton Row — 
$2200.

5 Room Cottage, Emily Street 
—$1^50.

5 Room Cottage on Rawdon 
St- with electric, gas and sewer. 
Price $1500.

Beautiful Home on Sheridan 
St with all conveniences—Price

Immediate possession.
1 8-4 Storey Red Brick, with 

all conveniences, on Park Ave. 
—$3100.

6 Room Red Brick Cottage on 
Lawrence St—Price $2100.

JX)R SALE—10 thrifty young pigs, 
W.G. Ash, Mohawk P.O.

Phone 990 R.4-1.
Bell

M-4'8 A|36

Geo.W. Havilandmust haveTVANTED—Timekeeper,
TT experience.- Apply Supt. Cock- 
shntt Plow Co. Ltd. M|26

F° SALE— Imperial oxford coal 
range. Apply 115 reel St.

For Women’s AilmentsTVANTED—Capable maid for gen- 
'' eral housework. Small family. 

No washing, all conveniences. High
est wagee. Apply Mrs. J.M. Young,

F|42

A[20 i| 61 Brant St., Brantford
Phone 1580.Dr. Martel’s Female Pills bave 

been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

TVANTED— Bricklayers and labor- 
” era. Apply J. W. English, 16 

Dundaa St. M|22
FOR SALE—Dodge Bros 5 passen

ger, like new, half cash, monthly 
payments. Apply Courier Box 319.

. A[32
63 Charlotte St.

T>OY WANTED to deliver groceries. 
Apply Box 3T6 Courier. M|20 LOOK HERE!TVANTED—Two girls to work in 

vv Shoe Factory. Brand ou Shoe
F|36

F°R SALE—Dodge Bros. Roadster, 
new tires, in good condition, can 

be bought on reasonable terms of 
payment. Brant Motor Co.

'M'tfc;: this.$4000.Co. * tit 7 per cent, on 1 14 
Barn, Curtis St 

on Frame Cottage, 
Bara and extra lot Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

TVANTED—‘Experienced farm hand 
’•by the year, at once. Inquire of 
the manager D. Gardner, Mohawk 
Institute. A|42

:i i are the Best 
in Brantfofcd 

and will soonbe 
sold

These
alues

TVANTED—A good general for 
* ’ housework. Phone 1102. Oak 

Park Farm.
TVANTED—Dining "
” ant, best wages, 

ron Ontario School for the Blind.
' v F|6tf

Shell Shock.
The way In which shell shock 

manifests itself varies greatly In dif
ferent individuals, so that it is hot 

description which

V
FOR SALE—5 passenger Chevrolet, 

A-l condition, part cash, balance 
in payment, apply Courier Box 322.

:',,T ■ A. [3 2

;TVANTED—2 boys 16 to 18 years 
■of age to learn shoe trade. Bran

don Shoe Co.

room ettend- 
Apply Mat-

possible to give r a 
covers every cas¥.

Sometimes these symptoms are 
chiefly mental. tjThe man suddenly 
loses his cotiragé, breaks , into a cold 
sweat, and cannot thi&k or act. He bromes dated, does not obey orders, 
feels sleepy, arid' then in a semi-con
scious condition wanders off, not 
knowing where he is. If questioned 
he can give no' account of himself, 
does not know his name or his regi
ment, has no memory Of the past; 
and when taken back to a hospital 
does not remember any qf the past 
events of hls iife. Shown pictures of 
his family or letters from his wife, he 
does not recognise them, and thus 
for weeks he mdy remain in this state

it is caU-

Msny others nearly as good values. 
Arrange to see these, I am always at 

pleasure. Come is
L.J. PARSONSMt$6

ioR SALja iii™ *’

Ward One, new ltf Red f and sewfer.
6-room new, modern honse; good 

location and every convenience. Price 
$2,950. v

6-room red brick, new. Price $1,500, 
5-room red brick, new. Price $1,350, 
I willAguarantee you a square dell, 

whether you wish to buy 
perty. See me.

TVANTED—Two men to work in 
dredge, apply to J.O. Roddick, at 

SHn$eby C3T Bf|$2

FQR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar- 
TVANTED—Mala for Norses Home. feis, and one otl barrel. Apply, 
VV Apply Brantford General Hog- Courier Offtce. 
pits!. „ F|17tf

JSZiSS-m. - f

TJSBD CLOTHING bought and 
sold. Highest cash prices paid. 

See our line of used men’s clothing 
and furnishings. H. Cohen, 164

C|18 Oct.

Brick, $2800.
Ward One, Red Brick Cot

tage $20-00.
Ward Two, (corner- Red 

Brick, $4600.
Ward Three, (corner) Mod

ern residence $18,000.
Ward Four, (corner) Red 

Brick, $3300.
APPLY O.
Commercial Chambers.

’Phone A 
Office

TVANTEP—Furnace man for the 
’’ winter months, man to tend fur

nace in Central office building. Hard 
coal used. Apply Box 321 Courier. Girl s Wanted Market St.

WANTED — Smart 
Boy to team trade: good 
wages to start. AddIv 
Couriër.

or seB pro-Storm Windows For Sale.Girls for varions departments 
of knitting mill, gotfd wages, 
light work. * Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Ob* Ltd* 
Holmcdale.

F. L. SMITHCOUI>
GÉT OUR PRICE LIST showing cost 
of windows glazed complete, any size. 
Halllday Company, Box 61, Hamil
ton.

Royal Bank Chambers 
Bell *Pheoe 2356., MacMn 

—OPEN EVENINGS—
SSI,MALE Help WANTED — High 

priced fruit has created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the uadS. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit end ornamental trees, 
Shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for Allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|5 Dec

1779of double conscidusn 
ed — or amnesia; incapable of any 
mental or physical 
eases—not unknown in civil life, but 
exceedingly rate—are very common 
among these shell-shock patients, and 
may last for months after they have 
been sent home.

Sometimes the mental state ia not 
one of obscured consciousness but 
rather of excitement. The mind is 
continually on the qui vive foresights 
and sounds. The man start! and 
runs automatically at any noise, 
jumps or twitches like one with St. 
Vitas’ dance, or trembles like one 
with shaking palsy. Such a man can
not sleep, or, if he does, wakes sud
denly itith dreams or visions of hor
rid sights and sounds—starts up in 
a tremble, with every sign of intense 
alarm, and in a semi-conscious state 
fights all who try to calm or restrain 
him. He may have vivid hallucina
tions, seeing the sights of trench or 
battle Just as if they were going on 
about him, and manifesting all the 
pmotlonal effects which these sights 
would ordinarily awaken. A Cana
dian who had suffered thus, and had 
apparently recovered, was standing 
on the City Hall steps at a recent 
parade when an automobile tire sud
denly burst with a sound like a gun. 
He immediately lost all control of 
himself—ran shouting through the 
crowd—fought the police who tried 
to restrain him—was in a state of in
tense excitement which could not be 
quieted, trembled like a leaf, and 
panted as if exhausted, and not for 
four hours did he come hack to bis 
normal state of mind—and then he 
had no memory of what had occurred. 
—Scribner.

2 to 4.
Painter and Paperhanging activity. Such

Lost "DETER L. HAY, Painter and Paper- 
hanger. First-class work. Wall

paper store, 367 Colborne street.
Nov|10

T OST—Between Sebring’s and Falls 
■^stores, a diamond ring. Reward at

L|32.
Phone 2748. C. P. McGregor, 126 Dalhousie Street 

Opposite the Market
“Spot Cash Buying and Selling”

Courier: agency.
Shoe Repairing jtSTRAYED—From the farm of Robt. 

Faiwcett, Newport, 6 calves. Tele
phone-852R5.

FOUND—Coat taken in mistake 
from Shaw’s Restaurant, Simcoe. has 
been returned and owner may have 

(same by leaving coat taken by him. 
Card of Thanks-------

SHEPPARD’S 7* Col do me Street
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phone Bell 1307.

DRING your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, 

Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Machine. Glove and Mitt SaleMALE HELP 

WANTED T OST—Sttlk checked handbag.
taining registration card and 

purse. Finder please leave at Courier 
Office.

Dentalcon-
We have immediate openings 

for
Machine and Drill Press 

Operators
Helpers Handy Men 
and General Laborers

Steady work and good wages 
■ paid from the start to lnexper- 

~ tensed men.
APPLY TO SUPT.

COCKSHUTTPLOW, 
CO., Ltd.

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
■Ly American methods of painless, 
dentistry, 261 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

tvL|34%
Canvas Work Gloves, worth 15c or 2 for 25c up to 25c pair, with

fine knit wrists.T OST—- Chevrolet distributor on 
Market street. Reward at Chev

rolet Garage. Muleskin Gauntlet Gloves, a good chore glove that protects

the wrist. Selling at.....................
Railroad Horsehide Gauntlets, from
Dress Dog Skin Gloves, worth $3.50, tor ..a..............

Dress Mocha Lined Gloves, worth $3.50, for 
Grey or Brown Reindeer finish Gloves, worth

I~ Osteopathic;
T OST—On Satmday, small purse, 
^ containing about nine dollars, 
In Eddy’s Drugstore or on Colborne 
St. between George and Clarence. 
Liberal yeward. Return to 256 
Dalhousie St.

...... :.. 75c

$1.25 to $2.00

WWW fr)P. CHRISTIE IRWIN —- Gradu- 
■L/ ate of American School of Os
teopathy is now at 88 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 1» a.m. and 2 to 
6* p.m. Bell

TVR. C. H. SADDER—Successor to 
Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Ameri

can School of Osteopathy, Kirkville, 
Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton. 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col- 
borne. Rès. 38 Edgerton St. Bell 
phones , office 516. Res. 2125. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment.

........ $2.5b1380.

Legal $2.50eeeeeeeaeaeeeee

DRBW6TBR ft HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors (or the Regnal 

Loan and Savings Oo., the bank of
75c to $14)0 Rr.

Wool Gloves, worth 75c for 50c, and up to .. $1.00, $1*25 and $1.50 

Children’s Wool Gloves, worth 50c for 

Boys’ Wool Gloves, worth 50c for 

Boys’ Wool Mitts, worth 40c, for-----

Tweed Raincoats, worth $19 00, for $5.00, for Youths or Big Girls
English Tweed Raincoats, worth $27.00, for $9.00 for Men. |

Heavy English Tweed Raincoats, worth $42.00, for $21.00, for Men

Balance Bankrupt Stock of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Shoes, wtrtii up to $9.00, for ................. 35c to $5.49

Miscellaneous Wants
etc. Money to loan at 

lowest rates. W. $ Brewster, KL'O., 
Geo. D. Hegrd.TWO FURNISHED ROOMS—Light 

housekeeping. 30 King St. 19cas eseeeAsee #••••••••

; "PATRIOTIC, steady, well paid em
ployment at home, 1 

peace time, knit socke for 
V fast, simple auto knitter.

. v 1ms to-day, 3c stamp. Auto Knitter 
» A Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College, 
*/, Tonqyto, Ont____________________ __
"sS^^WLET

. 8o-FRNBST R.
Mciitor. Notary public, ect. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice ill ft Oobtorne St Phone 48T.

• 25c■ e a • é 9 9 9 sr • AaAAfAeeetAeOld-Fashioned 
Apropos of the Old Lady of Shoe 

Lane, as the now defunct Standard of 
London was called, being the first 
English newspaper to print a serial 
story, a well-known editor used to 
teil a story of when Anthony Trol
lope came to him to arrange for the 
appearance, serially, of "Doctor 
Thorne.” The editor offered £2,000, 
but Trollope, wanted £3,000 
when the editor objected, tire i 
offered to toss him for the 
thousand. The editor, however, was 
obdurate. “But I felt unsettled,” he 
went on to say. *T felt mean. I had 
refused a challenge. To relieve my 
mind I said: ‘Now that is settled, 
come over to my club, where we 
have a quiet room to ourselves, and I 
will toss you for that thousand with 
pleasure.’ But Trollope wouldn’t.”

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
TYR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist; Office 178 
Vark Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Rell Telephone 1012. Office 
hour» 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 p;m„ 
and by appointment

to war Or 
us on the 

Particu-
29cfcty 9.9 9 9.» A • 999 999999 9 O’

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
■an Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chamber»gy-mEro*
BewWt-

— r BRANÏFORDS
New Fur 

Store

fpo RENT—House of m6diuin size. 
i f} Apply Courer Box 323.

-, ;Vi rpo RENT:—Seven-roomed home, at 
1 . Hi Dufferin Ave. Apply to 178

William St., or ’phone 1017.

. and
author

otherMOTOR TRUCKS.r
WHY PAY MORRrwhen you can 
TT buy Brant-FS&d one-ton Truck 
attachment tor $220.09 fitted to 
your Ford Oar Brantford Machine 
and Tool Co., 81 Jarvis St Tele
phone 1879.

T-40

C.Prpo LET—Front room in Prince Bd- 
A ward apartments, apply at room 
7 after six o’clock. Gentleman only.

Makes h possible for yon to 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail We do remodelling and Re
pairing, 1 *t^|

UAND MADE, meenme «atoned «M T JTTNF.R FUR SwiUerland will supply 1,000,000

i
Ür. I

$ Wwm
B .,Opp.

rpo LET—Rooms. Apply 191 Clar
ence St
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Boys’ShoesT|18i 126... w OhildreB Cry
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Falr’sHavana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cent» straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO* Ltd*
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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